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For Everyone in the Business of Music 25 DECEMBER 1993 £2.80 

SViajor hails Gatt 

rights révolution 
The music industry bas ended a chequered year on a high note by receiving an officiai endorsement from 

Speaking in the House of Gommons following the conclusion of the historié Gatt trade agreement last week, John Major said the global treaty would help protect UK music copyrights against the "law of the jungle [which] still rules in too much of the world". Highlighting the music and pharma- ceutical industries as two of the worst victims of international piracy, Major said Gatt would provide the basis for protecting intellectual copyright. "We now have an agreed set of inter- national rules on which we can begin to rely in our fight to give these industries the markets which they have a right to expect," he said. Major's comments - thought to be the first any prime minister has spoken in Parliament about the music industry - have been widely welcomed. 
With 13 hit singles and two hit albums under their belts, partners Oliver Smallman (right) and Denis Ingoldsby can rightly look pleased with their performance this year. Dina Carroll, Eternal and Michelle Gayle, ail of whom are signcd to their First Avenue Records and licensed to other labels, enjoyed sizeable hits. And the duo enjoyed further success with Pauline Henry, Bad Boys Inc and Judy Cheeks, whom they handle through their First Avenue 

'Tt's great to receive a clear acknowledgment," says BPI director général John Deacon. "The fact that the fight against piracy is championed at that level can only benefit the in- 
Overall the music business stands to reap a windfall in increased inter- national sales opportunities and improved copyright protection for artists and producers frém the Gatt 
More than 100 countries signed the pact, which bans ail signatories from discriminating against foreign compa- nies or performers who must be given the same trade protection as nationals. International record company body the IFPI says Gatt should give a healthy boost to Worldwide music sales, currently valued at $28.8bn. Gareth Hopkins, director of légal affaire at EMI, says that as an exporter EMI can expect to dérivé "significant benefits". The agreement should prevent a 

repeat of the situation earlier this year when Phil Collins and Warner Music were forced to take a German distribu- tor to the European Court of Justice. They were claiming £lm in lost royal- ties from German sales of a bootleg album recorded 10 years ago. Under German law only domestic artists have the right to prohibit the release of live recordings. The Gatt deal should also reduce the problem of piracy in those territoires wîthout any copyright laws. Countries are not required to offer the same copyright protection, but each nation must introduce a minimum level of régulation lasting 50 years from the date of a recording. Failure to do so could see the other Gatt members introduce trade sanc- 
The prices of domestic or import product will remain unchanged because the talks deliberately avoided pricing issues or compétition laws. 

£ 

Pickwick IssesfoiirÉ exec 
Pickwick's director of audio product Melvin Simpson has become the fourth senior executive to leave the budget specialist in just over a year. Simpson, who has workcd for Pickwick for more than 12 years, leaves this week aller resigning to become a director of AVR Communications, which spécialisés in organising sales conférences and business roadshows. , follows the 

departure of Dick Speller as UK man- aging director in the autumn of last year, his replacement David Robey after just eight weeks this spring and the news in October that chairman and chief executive Ivor Schlosberg will also leave at the end of this year. Simpson dismisses suggestions that his departure is linked to the manage- ment shake-up at Pickwick unveiled by parent Carlton Communications earli- 

er this month. He says it is entirely coincîdental he is leaving at the time as Schlosberg. "1 have known since June I would be leaving so I would never have b 
Pickwick's audio acquisitions m ager Graham Budd will take c Simpson's responsibilities until a : cessor is appointed.  

Hichaei lawyer 
cornes mderfîre 
Senior Sony Music International exec- utive Tom Tyrrell sought to undermine the credibility of George Michael's long-term lawyer in the High Court last week. Describing the explosive renegotia- 

|| thisweekII 

Tyrrell said proposais put forward by the singer's lawyer Tony Russell were "crazy - he was asking for $20m and royalty rates far higher than we pay anyone else". Grilled by Michael's QC Mark Cran, Tyrrell admitted that the phrase "brain damaged" in his notes from the time was a reference to Russell, although it was later crossed out. Tyrrell, then CBS Records' senior vp administration, said Russell had "exploded" at the meeting over CBS's refusai to set Michael's CD royalty rates at 100%. When the singer's US lawyer Allen Grubman briefly left the room Tyrrell claimed Russell delivered "a lecture nothing about English 

mail", Tyrrell claimed Russell threat- ened to take action smiliar to Holly Johnson's case against ZTT. • Case verdict set for March, p3 
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islandiiantakes 

helmofUZventurs 
U2 manager Paul McGuinness is t the group's year off in 1994 to ex his business interests through a s group of com- panies, which include Ardmore Film Studios, The Mill studio in Berkshire, which he owns with accountant Ossie Kilkenny, and Texas-based staging ong development plans, 
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nt v™tur^ manager and groupwhen t 
' and mer- £320m. 

CIN getsnew 

chartsupremollf 
pany CIN bas ni Char busir Catharine Pusey as its charts director. She has the task of mani the switch of the charts con ict fron Millward Bro marketing cl I outside ci infom the industry :  "Pusey, 37; was p'réviously général manager 01 Watcrlow Information Services, the Company behind the Music Master guides to music releas- es, and was personally responsible for launching Music Master on CD-Rom. "CIN's music charts are the most accurate and most sophisticated in the world," she says. "And 

only match and improve upon existing services, it means we can introduce many new ones based on 
i\lo early judgment 
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> ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ MR BLOBBY SNUB TO REBOUND ON 1FM - p5 

NEWSHLES 

chandises Planet Holly%vood products in the UK, recently moved to premises I in Chiswick, which are expected to pro- 1 vide a base for Cooper & Co. Cooper, who stresses that the plan 1 has the blessing of Island supremo Chris Blackwell, says, "1 am very ex- cited by the move, and glad that I can 

FearS Jam single 

aimed a! the char! 
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Hit Label forges 

US cop ntry pact 
Chrysalis Group's The Hit Label is banklng on country music in 1994 by striking a UK licensing deal with NashviUe-based label Curb. Previously licensed by Sony in the UK. Curb bas a pop/MOR catalogue which The Hit Label intends to tap for 

•s the Curb deal as ai le sort of expansion h 
strong cash position W 
ment in place and are ready to trate on opporl urfour 

with ne ssuch 

sic; radio; TV/visual entertainment; and Lasgo exports." Last week an egm approved 
use ween. _ . Chrysalis' deal with Fujisankei offshoot ounced an annual pre-tax loss of Pony Canyon, which will resuit in a U of which is attrib- $17.5r- || is the first sigmfi 

1FM sériés to 

probe industry 

blrùf 

EMI pins hopes 

on Brooksshow 
Beggars Banquet is launching a "spécial CD" category in its New Year dealer pricelist to allow indie stores to sell albums by new artists for less than £10. 

eUSEBI 

partojhTt^sInLLrica^^dR £2.47 (£2.45); idi^ndd-priœ ^^tayi album £3.24 (£2.95); and vinyl albums should be a key part in the UK," he says. The secondNBCTV spécial is set for The album, which has already sold broadeast on May 2 £5.40 (standard previously £4.70, deluxe previously £4.99). The priée of other CDs 

Beggars serves up 
underatennerdeal 
for début artâstCDs 

In one year, out the other The first year of my "retirement" (as Music Week would have it) has been busier than ever. However, forgetting those projects I have been involved in, these have been the highlights and lowlights of 1993. WhiletheMMCinquiryhas been an enormous burden for many, if it results in the removal of the CD pricing debate from the front pages then it will have been worthwhile. Turkey of the year has to go to Gerald Kaufman, however, for his self-seeking and ignorant highjacking of the pricing debate. Runners up rosettes go to Tim de Lisle of the Indépendant on Sundayoni the Consumers' Association's WA/cA'magazine. Take That, whatever you think of them, brought good pop music and hysteria back, and very welcome it was too. As for Mr Blobby, it is an appalling record but something which is quintessentially British. Does any other country in the world have as many novelty hits? The George Michael court case just teft me wondering why? It should never have corne to court. Something is very wrong somewhere and l'm still not sure which side itis-maybe both? The re-establishment of Meatloaf was welcome with a magnificent single and mega-selling album surely welcomed by everyone. As I said earlier in the year, just wake the walties up and they reappear in droves. After that. though, the gig was a bit disappointing. What is interesting is that in the combined chart it looks as if NOW! 26 will beat Meatloaf to the number one album by a considérable margin. Finally, the worst thing that happened this year was the ostrich-like behaviour of the entire industry with regard to the singles market We must look ahead, not backwards. The sound of violins as Rome burns. Happy Christmas. 
Jon Webster's colmn is a Personal view 
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For thc record, the co-writer of Twist And Shout is not Burns as on thc label of tho Chaka Dcmus and Pliers record, but Berns. This is 1993's second UK hit by Bert Berns, a songwriter and producer who was unusual in producing hits in the Sixties in both New York (The Drifters, Solomon Burke, for Atlantic) and London (Lulu, Them, for Decca). For hisownBang label, Bert wrote and ; produced the classics Hang On Sloopy for | The McCoys and Piece Of My Heart for Erma Franklin (recently featured in a Levi's ad, and the UK Top 10); and launched Neil Diamond and Van Morrison (as a solo artist). After Bert died during the Seventies, his widow Eileen moved Bang to Atlantic where for several years she kept the hits coming, notably from singer songwriter Paul Davis and funksters Brick. It's ail over now, but let's spell his name right. Charlie Gillet Oval Records &Music Brixton Road London SW9 

NEWSFILES 

Blobby snubto 

rebound ont FM 
Through its playlists, Radio 1FM bas a great deal of make-or-break powen Far too many good and entertaining songs bave not made it into the public domain over recent years thanks directly to their exclusion from One FM. And this bas had a knock-on effect by keeping those same songs off other playlists thanks to plagiarising by the UICs smaller radio stations. So it should foliow that Mr Blobby would not find a niche in toda/s mar- ket, if One FM's playlist is to be believed, however entertaining Mr Blobb/s contribution might be. One FM has instead been concen- trating on pushing "serious" music which is obviously seen as being more mature and suitable for today's sophis- ticated listener. Whether the listeners like One FM's choice of music or not is of course beside the point. So to see Mr Blobby, with one of the 

naffest songs ever released, jump straight into the Top 10 then get to number one should warm the heart of every small label (and even some of the 
Clearly the record buying public still has a significant degree of indepen- dence. They are choosing to buy what they want, and not what the radio sta- 
When we see flashback programmes on télévision of "the good 'ol days" one thing is apparent - the diversity of the music available. One minute it's very heavy métal, the next a party piece sing 
Compare the good 'ol days to today's radio programmes and charts. Mr Blobby would have fitted in nicely back then, but seems at odds with the seri- ous scene of today. Record companies must stop produc- ing material merely to appease the egos 

of radio DJs and remits of radio sta- tions simply to ensure airplay. DJs should be knocked down off their high perches and forced to play what listen- ers really want. Trust the public. They do buy if it's good enough, The de-throning of Meat Loaf by Mr Blobby will be seen ail over the world, and I expect a backlash from One FM in some form soon. Consider the charge made during the Top 40 countdown on December 5; "Well you went out and bought it, you made it number one", implying it's our own fault. I hope One FM has been sufficiently embarrassed by Mr Blobby for them to sit up and realise that one golden rule - you can't buck the market! Darren White Chiswick London W4 

New formats put 

buyersinaspin 
AXter purchasing the recent BPI statistical handbook I compiled a graph of album trade deliveries which suggests that total trade deliveries are directly proportional to those of the leading format, pré- viens booms occurring when vinyl and cassette hit their peaks. The predicted deliveries of 96m CDs in 1993 (no doubt increasing in 1994) looks like a good sign for total sales in the years to corne. It seems the reasoning in AflVs recent technology supplément that 

new formats increase the market over ail is not true. 
sure of one popular format that they are willing to part with their money. Extra formats only serve to con- fuse consumers who will wait for a clear winner before purchasing such a format. Steven Wheeler Lovely Records Westlea Swindon 

A tribute to 
Philip Hall 
If a man can be judged by the depth and breadt h of grief be leaves at his passing then Philip Hall was a fine man indeed. But then, we ail knew that anyway. Jeff Clark-Meâds Ryc Hill Park London SE15 

^ ► CAMPAIGN OF THE WEEK: TELSTAR'S DANCE TOPPERS - plO ► ► ► ► 
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AU formats in stock 
atAdrian's store 
In last week's MVV referred to as CD-only. In fact, we not only stock a vast range of cassettes but also around 15,000 titles on vinyl! Adrian Rondeau Adrian's 
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The new faces of'93: (from left) Lena Fiagbe, Shaggy, Bad Boys Inc, Wilh 
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With a wave of "restructuring" afflicting the country's A&R departments, 1993 has proved a 
When Graham Taylor bowed out as manager of England's national football team, it looked very much like one man was becoming a scapegoat for a much larger problem. Admittedly, Taylor may not have been the best man for the job but the overwhelming feeling after his departure was that here was a country finding it hard to admit that it was no longer the world force it once was. One look at the headless A&R departments of some of today's major UK record companies and you could be forgiven for thinking that the same knee-jerk reaction has occurred. Until the late Eighties, few questioned the strength of British pop and rock around the world. The industry was producing new trends and big acts apparently at will: remember the ease with which Soul II Soul and Lisa Stansfield translated their success overseas? But by 1993, the UK music industry was being seen as a poor relative of the US and other hitherto less sophisticated musical nations such as Australie and Italy. In the big league, acts like REM, Crowded House, INXS and new names such as the Spin Doctors have been the ones making the impression while US grunge and rock acts continue to thrive ahead of the UK pack. At the end of 1993, the UK chart is dominated by a dance scene bewildering in its variety and speed of change and a slew of pop acts such as Take That and East 17. While the latter two names may be an exception, what most of the UK's recent successes have had in common is their short lifespan. And even in the singles-led pop arena, a significant proportion of the commercial successes have corne from foreign acts such as Snap, Ace OfBase and Haddaway and US artists such as 4 Non Blondes. There are exceptions of course - Nude's Suede and One Little Indian's Shamen, for instance - but there is no longer a belief, particularly in the US, that the UK is generating world- 

"Creatively, there is no question that in almost every music genre the US is wiping the floor," says MCA Music Publishing boss Paul Connolly, himself an A&R man, who signed dance guru Andrew Weatherall and controversial rapper Ice T this year. "I don't think there is much argument that today their acts are superior." And the past 12 months have seen the heads of many of the UK's record company A&R departments take the brunt of the blâme. MCA, Arista, RCA, Chrysalis, Go! Dises and a number of others have said goodbye to A&R staff this year. MCA, Epie and WEA are ail without heads ofA&R. The pressures on A&R departments have always been great but the différence in 1993 is that the chances of failure seem so much greater. "Commercial expectations always get in the way and have become the beast of an industry that doesn't allow genuine interest and creativity" says Beggars Banquet's head of A&R Roger 

being signed," says Connolly Others would argue that reco companies have been signing to that. 
"Most labels want a broad profile of artists but you can do that with 16 acts rather than 160," says RCA's A&R head Mike McCormack, whose label this year signed Michelle Gayle, Omar, West End, Sleeper and NT tthrough the Stereo MCs' new label Natural Response). 

It's clear how tb streamlined A&R departments and rosters, but what's not so obvious is how it has affected today's young musicîans and sbngwriters. Many A&R staff believe that the standard and depth of talent in the UK has suffered over the past three years as a direct resuit of changes in 
RECORD COMPAiY 

Today's key A&R players are genuinely worried about the development of new artists in the UK. "It's fucked," says one major label A&R head. His is a blunt, but widely shared opinion. The problem of acts being signed too early and before they have really begun developing their talent has become an acknowledged trap for many A&R departments. "1 think the scouting process in the UK is very good but it's become too good," says Connolly. "Bands are being signed after only two or three rehearsals. In the US, they get signed after two or three 
And the pressure to succeed can oflen create a downward spiral that s devastating effects on A&R staff is well as the ar 

beatinj 

viduals, they are still working very hard but they are t< busy worrying about their jobs to develop their own tastes, "That could be why fewer interesting and original bands ar 

A&M Bad BoysInc(popl Jan Johnstone (rock/pop) Carli Pollard (rock/pop) Acid Jazz Emperofs New Clothes liazz/dance) 
Coldcut (dance) Rebecca Deruve (dance/pop) Paul "The Hulk" Hogan (rock) NiamhKavanaghlpop) Ivan Matthius (R'n'B) Paul (indie rock) Q(pop) Robertsons (dance) Bo Wallon (rock'n'roll) Blunlly Speaking Vinyl IQP (dance) China Wisnpiantsunaie) Colurabia ComanchePark(pop) Da Jeucelpop) MistyOldland(soul) Melanie Williams and Eric Gooden(soul) Deconstruction The Grld (dance) KylieMinoguelpop) Opik (dance) Danny Rampling /MiHionaire Hippies (dance) 

Phil Burdett(rock) Nlcola Hitchcock (rock) Rainer (blues) Domino The Royal Trux (rock) East West Baby Chaos (rock) BestShot(rap) Dall(AOR) Heitor(Brazilianguitarist| The Human League (popl Juliana Hatfield (rock) Men United (pop) Ramona 55 (soul/rock) DaveStewartlpop) Elektra Longpigs (pop) EMI/Positiva Babylon Zoo (rock) BabyStafford (rock) BlaggerslTA(rap) DTek(dance) DlscoEvangelists (dance) Hyper Go Go (dance) Philip Léo (soul) KerryShaw (alternative) ZamJam (R'n'B) Judith Walmsley(ballad) Wall of Sound (dance) 
Apollo 440 (dance) Cobalt Jiirv(rock) 

Grease cast(AOR) Headswim (rock) TwoThirds(pop) ETN BluefootSI (pop/dance) Go Beat Portishead (dance) Guernica Insides(rqck) Hard And Pure E4XTC(dance) Human Conditions The Naked See (indie) Island Act ofFaith (dance) The Affair (dance) |j3ornb The Bass (dance) Cath Cotfey (dance) Freak Power (dance) HolyGhost (dance) Hugo Nicholson (ambient) Nush (dance) The Orb (dance) Pulp(rock) Salad(rock) Andrew Taylor (songwriter) Trickyljazzyhiphop) JahWobble (indie dance) Kitchenware Wushcatte (indie) LEC The Absolute Loves (pop) Fracture (dance) London/ffrr DJ Duke (dance)  
MUSIC WEEK 25 DECEMBER1993 
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artofthe UKrevival? 

troubled year. But, as Nick Robinson discovers, the 300 acts signed provide hope for 1994 
the standard of living. "The dole is so hard to live on and it's harder than ever for people in creative careers such as musicians to make a living. They can no longer afford the time that such a career needssays McCormack. Some indépendants would see this as a lame excuse for major label A&R staff not doing their job properly. "I would have to agree with Steve Albini (artist and Nirvana/PJ Harvey 

producer) that at the moment the raost creative music is happening outside of the record industrysays Roger Trust. "In that respect, it is similar to the film industry where the genuine innovation cornes from the smaller companies. In music, that's why dance has taken over. It has become the underground." But Trust admits that 1993 has not been encouraging for new UK artists 
Y SIGNINGS1993 

Finitribe (dance) Oxygen Velvet Jungle (soul) General Levy (reggae) Angel Pie (pop) Sound Cakes PassionfruitandHoly Bread Pandemonium Sara Davis (pop) (rock) Echobelly (dance) World Of Leather(rock) Magnet Phonogram SubRosa Richard Travis (pop) Kerbdog(rock) NewTropic (dance) Ingrid Schroeder (pop) LetLoose(pop) Suburban Base MCA/Geffen Polydor CoolHandFlex (dance) 
Bivouac (rock) Darkman(rap) DJ Hype (dance) Courtney Buchanan (dance) The Lighthouse Family (soul) Johnny Jungle (dance) 
Global State (dance) Shed7(rock) Noise Of Art (dance) 
M&G Records Steamboatlrock) Ultimate Records 
Good Strawberries Transformer (indie/pop) Senser(rap/rock) 
(dance/rock) Planet3 Virgin 
Mission Intastella (pop) Daryll-Ann (indie pop) 
Serenade (swing) Playtime Ice-T (rap) 
Mother MollyHalfhead (indie) Shaggy (reggae) 
Lena Ragbe(dance) Profile Thieves (indie rock, via Hut) 
Music For Nations Prohibition (dance) WEA 
Mind Funklrock) RCA Kandiah Binns (soul/R'n'B) Romeo'sDaughter(rock) Michelle Gayle(pop) Bizarre Inc (dance) Mute NT (dance) Intermission (dance) 
Moby (dance) Omar (soul) Lucas (rap) RanchoDlablo(rock) Sleeper (indie) Messiah (dance) 
Nude West End (pop) Pooka (folk rock) 
Sharkboy (pop) Rise Music International Scarlet(pop) OneLittlelndian EleventhHour(soul) Vertigo (dance) 
Chumbawamba (indie) RoughTrade XL/Ore/Ruffness 
Compulsion(rock) Disco Inferno (indie dance) MountRushmore (dance) Crédit To The Nation (rap) Scratch Louie Rankin (ragga) KatyJaneGarside (indie) /Booker Neryberry III (soul) Ulension (dance) Zok The Bunch (rock) Headcleaner(rock| RRH (dance) Shining (rock) 
Oval Sony Soho Square ZTT 
Crazy Fan Tutti (pop/dance) Sunchilde(rap) Honky(rap) 

in général. 'Teople are confused by society at the moment and there is no particular creative output out there. The tapes I receive from the US are more exciting overall because I think they have more self-belief there," he says. And Nude Records boss Saul Galpem, who is responsible for signing pop act Sharkboy this year, believes the Spinal Tap lifestyle is not the draw it once was. "I think ail the wannabe rock stars don't want to be rock stars anymore. There's no doubt that a new génération has grown up with computer games and rave music as their interests," he says. Galpem believes this has led to a distinct lack of new interesting bands. 'There used to be two bands worth seeing every week, in 1993 it's more like one every six months," he says. Of the 150 artists identified byikW as being signed by UK record companies this year (see panel on left), 50% were pop and dance acts - ranging from Bad Boys Inc to Bizarre Inc - with the rest comprising rock and indie acts. Overall, dance represented the majority of signings. What bands have been signed have often been discovered by independent labels first, such as Coldcut, Omar, Bivouac and Messiah this year. Also, the number of licensing and marketing deals between independents and majors over the past two years — like Nude/Sony Music and Dome/EMI - is a sign that the big companies are tuming increasingly to independent A&R expertise to help find the acts. Majors have also formed their own "independent" arms to develop acts outside the major System, such as Virgin's Hut two years ago and RCA's Indolent this year. The music press has dubbed these new labels Mandies - a meeting of majors and indies. "1 think a lot of majors have a problem operating on a small budget and the trend is for this third tier of record company," says former NME 

joumalist Steve Lamacq, who now hosts Radio IFM's Evening Session and has been involved with the new Deceptive Records independent label, which signed rising stars Elastica. "In the dance field, some of the smaller labels have become more important than their acts - for instance, R&S and Junior Boy's Own - and many of the them have become Mandies through licensing deals with 
New independent Nude's Worldwide licensing deal (excluding the UK) this year with Sony worked in two ways. While providing the major with another high-profile addition to its international rester, it provided Nude with the capital to support not only Suede but other artists on the label. "A lot of deals like this are happening because the major label A&R men find it hard to break acts through the Systems they have to operate under," says Galpem, "It's extremely difficult A&Ring for a major these days. Having done it myself, I found that ail the love and passion I had for music was being squeezed out." The old raerry-go-round of A&R staff moving from label to label seems no longer to work, and companies are looking to outsiders to do the job. Music publishers have begun to take a greater rôle in discovering and nurturing new talent and their successes have clearly been noted by the record companies. In 1993, Polydor's MD Jimmy Devlin recruited ail of PolyGram Music's creative and A&R team to help run his label and MCA Records appointed Nick Phillips - previously MD of MCA Music, as its new UK 
It's too early to say whether these moves will establish a trend, or even be successful. But while publishing may continue to thrive, across the whole A&R spectrum things are, realistically, going to get worse before they get better. Many of the acts listed here - particularly the long-terra indie and rock signings - are unlikely to > 
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PUBLISHER SIGNINGS1993 
Big Life Music My Lite Story (rock) BMG Music RolloArmstrongand Rob Oougan (writers) Dreadzone(dance) Evolution (dance) The Grid (dance) Reborn (rock/pop) Sagat (dance) Secret Life (dance) Chegwin Music Daniel James (writer) Corrina Lowe (country) John Mellor&TheNight (acoustic) Ethnie Minority(rap) Chrysalis Music The AphexTwin (dance) APL(dance| Victor Davies (dance) Alan Griffiths (songwriter) Steve Hillage/Miquette Giraudy (dance) GrantLeeBuffalo(rock) lanLodge (dance) Malcolm McLaren (pop) Kris NeedsWanda Schneiderldance) PhilParfitt(indie dance) Rollerskate Skinny (Indle) Seefeel (indle) Sexus(pop)  

m 

1994 hopefuls: (left) Crédit To The Nation. / Chumbawamba and Eternal Bell-Electroset/Hyper Go- SugarMerchants Peter Vettese (songwriter) Andy Weatherall (dance) 
jragga/pop) DougWimbush (dance) Momentum Music Go (dance) 
EMI Music Publishing Hit AndRun KatyJaneGarside (indie) Freak Power (dance) 
D:Ream (dance) Marie Claire D'Ubaldo (pop) NTV Music Tim Laws (pop songwriter) 
Elastlca (Indie) Human Pitbull Scumpups(grunge) The Lighthouse Family 
Eternal (pop) Die Cheerleader(rock) Perfect Songs (soul) 
Feklsha (dance) Island Music Gabrielle (dance) PAW(rock) 
The Fuzz (dance) Crédit To The Nation (rap) PolyGram Music Sasha& Tom (dance) 
HeitorIBrazilianguitarist) Lena Fiagbe and Michael ActOfFaith (dance) Bernard Sumner (dance) 
Hysterix (dance) Graves(dance) The Auteurs (indie rock) Rondor 
JanetJackson(pop) Sabres Of Paradise (dance, Big Life Music for The Orb Tracy Ackerman (pop/R'n'B) 
Mother (dance) two members not Andy (dance) KimAppleby(pop) 
Beth Orton (folk rock) Weatherall) Bjork (indie dance) Kevin Brown (blues rock) 
PJ Harvey (indie) ScaryEira(rock) Don Black (AOR songwriter) Dave James (R'n'B) 
Plexus (songwriter) Tricky (jazzy bip hop) BlaggerslTA(rap) Mo'Wax Records (jazz) 
Skyscraper (indie rock) MCA Publishing Boilerhouse Boys (dance) Mark Nevin (songwriter) 
Vangelis (AOR) Ice-T (rap) James Diplock and Alex JohnO'Kane(soul/pop) 

Spooky(dance) Sunchilde(rap) UrbanSpecies(rap) BoWalton(rock'nroll) Rough Trade Publishing Trumans Water(rock) Scratch Music Glen Goldsmith (soul) Sony Music Publishing Russ Ballard (songwriter) Devlins (rock) Everything ButTheGirl (pop) The Future Sound Of London(dance) China Gordon (singer songwriter) NickHeyward (pop) IMMET (hard rock) Orbital (dance) Jack Roberts (singer songwriter) Simon and Diamond (dance) ZamJamfR'n'B) Warner Chappell DearJohn (pop rock) Gina GomezfPlayfull Music) (songwriter) KeroseneIPlayfull Music) (rock/dance) Singing Ringing Tree (rock) Strange Nature (rock) 
really break through within the next year and only a handfiil 1992,s signings made a big impact this year, the exceptions including Suede, The Levellers, M People, Dina Carroll and East 17. Less than 300 were signed by record companies and publishers last year, a figure roughly 50% down on previous 

Of these, a number included Ucensing deals with smailer labels such as Mo Wax, artists switching labels (The Human League and Coldcut) and a variety of short-term deals for dance acts. But the outlook is not ail bleak. The cutbacks within A&R have their advantages too. "Labels like Epie and Columbia have signed just a handful whereas in previous years it would have been a lot more. There is a lot more quality control now," says Paul Connolly. The tendency to sign more pop acts 

this year could also reap long-term 
Tom Watkins, manager of East 17 and former Bros and Pet Shop Boys suprerao, is positive about the trend. "There's been a great return to songs about teenage sex which you can dance and sing along to," he says. "It's the perfect pop formula. Next year I think it's going to get even more sophisticated too." Indeed, anyone who saw the line-up of new acts featured at the Smash Hits Poil Winners Party will know that there are a number of potential stars are waiting in the wings. Smash Hits editor Mike Soutar says 1993 has witnessed a retum to traditional pop values. "People want pop stars," he says, "And there's a whole new génération of boys bands clamouring to get on the front of Smash Hits. Pop has found its face and its sense of community again, which is something you always get 

r*A,^e?i95 
Midem '94 takes place in Cannes from 30th January to 3rd February 
Premierpace, the officiai UK travel organisera, have an unequalled range of scheduled options starting from El 95. Seats at this kind of 

Premierpace 

during pop's most exciting periods." RCA senior A&R manager Nick Raymonde, who signed Take That in 1991, adds, "Pop has been a dirty word for too long because we were ail hung up on credibility and as a resuit I think we lost the plot. "But now bands, management, A&R and marketing departments have realised that if you work together as part of a team, not only is there still a singles market out there, but you can turn it into an album market too." Once that happens, the money made from those successful artists can then be ploughed into developing other types of acts - the acts most likely to break overseas. "I think this move will give the independent and rock scene a little more time to breathe and more time for the genuine talent to come through," says McCormack. But others fear the big change will not come until a new breed of A&R staff cornes through. Record companies have had problems this year filling vacancies and many current A&R heads believe it will be those that have a wider knowledge of the business, whether it be studio experience or business affairs, that will have more chance of succeeding. "It is the responsibility of the record industry to provide that training. At the moment, it's real deep-end stuff for anyone coming into A&R - you have an invisible target on your back," says McCormack. Saul Galpern adds, "A long time ago, the heads of A&R spent time developing and training their staff personally. Those people who have since become heads themselves are not doing the same to the people below 

this year, and this shows signs that the industry is taking a more positive approach to the rôle of A&R staff. "You have to remember that the music business is two words, 'music' and 'business' and every part of the industry has to understand that," says 
"A&R staff, in particular, need to know about ail the areas they are involved in - from the costs of making an album to the marketing budgets involved with new acts." As with recessions and football teams, the UK music industry is also a victim of cycles of fortune. Many record companies expect there to be lulls - it's just a case of not prolonging them. "Pm sure that while the US is enjoying a creative spell now, they will soon find that they signed too many post-Nirvana bands. You just have to keep looking for something new and exciting," says Trust. Almost every A&R executive today is positive about the future - even if they don't know exactly where the 
"You have to be positive. Tve been buying great records for the past 20 years and that doesn't just stop happening," says Galpern. But it is now more important than ever that the record industry doesn't continue to lose ground to the likes of the computer games companies. The music offered by the record labels has to be attractive to as wide an âge group as possible and to keep that balance between music and business, the need to invest in the future is paramount. 1991 and 1992 were traumatic years for the record business, but the industry can be hopeful that some of the acts listed on these pages signed during 1993 will show the way forward for 1994. m 
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DATAFILE 

CHARTSAND 
PRODUCT NEWS week ending 

25 DECEMBER 
O Bookies catch a cold with Blobby ® Méat Loaf bas year's biggest album 

and ClifTs lût Healing Love is number 19. CHARTFOCUS 

ws 

and the original Bat Out Ot He album climbs to number 32. In 

NEWCOMERS 
r«c-| SHABBA RANKS; Family LpjAffair (Polydor) Jamaica 

Dave Bush (K), Simon Wolstencrolt 
UKand 

| SALES AWARDS SALES 
UPDATE 

Goid-Bo 

A1RPLAY ADDS | 

SCHARTS 

9 



A D F O C U-S 
Blues Brother Soul Sister, Dino's current blues and seul compilation, will be nationally TV advertised on ITV and Channel Four in a campaign that ; ChristmasEve, Toni Braxton's single Breathe Again, released on January 4 by Arista, will be advertised in Echoes, Blues & Soul and the national press. It will also be of a generic Arista campaign entitled The Class Of'94 whi urofits artists - the other AUson Limerick, Titiyo - ail of which have single ont at the start of next year. The 
nationwide and full-page ads in The Face, plus inserts in ail 
Phil Collms' single Every Day, released on January 4 through Virgin, will be press advertised i the Daily Mirror, News OfThe World and Time Oui. Our Price, 

iisplays se is single of the hs,WH Smith 
London Underground poster campaign running for the first two weeks of 1994. Cry Of Love's single Bad Thing, released by Columbia on January 

msmEMSM 

r- 

Record Mirror, Echoes, Just 17 and Smash Hils. The release is single of the week with HMV, which is running in-store displays, and 
poster campaign. Horse's single Celebrate, released on January 4 by MCA, will be press advertised in the NME, Melody Maher, Time Oui, Record Mirror, Scotland On Sunday and the Scottish Sunday Mail. There will also be a nation' 

TUESDAY DECEMBER 21 
OXmas In New York; RuPauTs Christmas lall featuring El ton John, Boy leorge and Nirvana, Channel 4; O-ll.OSpm 
WEDNESDAV DECEMBER 22 
OThe Complété Story Of Tina Turner, Channel 4: 
THURSDAY DECEMBER 23 
aOprah Winfrey featuring Liza MinneUi, Mlchael Bolton and Tony Bcnnett, Channel 4: 5-5.50pm 

ill be press adve: with a 

also at Paul RogeFs gigs as Cry Of 

Anything, will be released by Epie on January 4 and advertised in Smash Hits. There will also be in-store posters availableto retailers. Def Leppard's single Action, a cover version of the old Sweet track, will be released by Phonogram on January 4 and 

Token-toting shoppers are being targeted by Teistar which is launching a national TV advertising campaign on December 27 to repromote ils current compilation Number Ones Of Dance. Twenty of dance's 25 dance chart-toppers, including Adamski's Killer, Snap's The Power and The Communards' Don't Leave Me This Way, are included on the release."There are a lot of dance compilations on the market but this one bas a unique selling point - it contains tracks that everyone knows and is therefore a very easy concept for the buyer to understand," says Adam Hollywood, Telstar's creative manager. Hollywood describes Telstar's Intro-designed ads for the TV campaign as "in your face". Record label: Teistar. Media agency: Zenith. Media executive: Andy Smith. Product manager: Adam Hollywood. TV: A national ITV and Channel Four campaign will run for two weeks frorn December 27. Radio: A two-week campaign will feature on Capital and Kiss FM, starting on December 27. In-store: Displays are planned with independent retailers, Target audience: Mainly teenagers, but with some crossoverto older dance fans. 
î advertised in the 

advertised on ail ILE sh 
î's single BlowYour Whistle, already a club hit, will be on général release from January 4 through London Records. The 

D:Ream's single Cet Better, released by East West on December 29, will be press advertised in Smash Hits, Just 17, Big, MixMag Update, Melody Maker and the NME. The single cornes in a 12-inch doublepack 

Barbra Strcisand's duet with Michael Crawford - Music Of The Night - will be released as a single on January 4 through Columbia. The release will be 
and there will be in-store point of sale material available to retailers. Streisand's New Year's Eve concert in Las Vegas is 
Terrorvision's single My House, released on December 29 by EMI, will be advertised in Kcrrang!, Raw, Melody Maker and the NME. It will also be TV advertised on Raw Power and radio advertised on XFM. A nationwide street poster campaign will run for the week of release. The Very Best Of That Loving Feeling, Dino's compilation of love songs, will be nationally TV advertised on ITV and Channel 
runs until Christmas Eve. ^ The Best OfThe Village People, out now through Arista, will be nationally TV adve on Channel Four this week in a campaign that runs until Christmas Eve. Compiled by Sue Sillitoe: 071-228 6547 

PROMOS IN PRODUCTION 

THEBLESSING Soul Love 
PAULINE HENRY Can'tTake Your Love HORSE Celebrate 
LETL00SE Face To Face 

TLOAF Rock N' Roll Orean Corne Through i Save Me From Myself TEXAS Soin Love With You THERAPY? Nowhere 
ULTRAMARINE HappyLand 

Catherine Griffin for MCA 
Dana Sirfen for Sony Soho Square Catherine Griffin for MCA 
Tom BirdforVertigo 

Tom BirdforVertigo 
Robin Dean for AâM 
DatcyMeyersforWEA 

Marcus Nispel 

Hubner Films Ted Thornton for 
Dwayne Perriman fr Portfolio Artists Howard Greenhalgh Megan Hollister for Why Not Films Tim Royes Trudy Bellinger for Exspencive Bay Scott Gardenhour 
Anthony Taylor for Axis Productions Louise Feldman for 0 Pictures Chris Symes for 

geTiflin 

January 24 
January 10 
January 4 
January 24 
February? 
January 17 
January 17 
January 17 
January 10 

; CONCEPT The band perform on a vast American flag. Shot in Soho's infamous Madame JoJo's with a curious cast of exlras. Henry strolls around in downtown New York. 

The band take an unpredictable 

Sadness, humour and longing are explored inthisemotional odyssey, Shot against the backdrop of New York's Flushing Meadow. 
A dreamy performance film featuring a young boy as narrator. 

o Vien xfeat Placido Domingo and Dionne wick, BBC2: 8-9pm O Brasure: The Tank, The Swan And The 4, BBC1:11.55- 12.45am 
FRIDAY DECEMBER 24 
OTina Tumer; What's Love Live recorded in Lanneld: 9-10pm OCamp Christmas featuring Andy Bell and ■ville, Channel 4: 10-11.05pm OThe South Bank Show profiles Cliff Richard, ITV: 10.20-11.50pm OXmas In New York: Diana Ross, The Lady Sings, Channel 4: ll.OSpm- 12.10am rt The Word Christmas U Spécial featuring the ;o MCs, Hole and Stakka lhannel 4:12.10-1.10am 
SATURDAY DECEMBER 25 

11 featuring Eternal, BBC1; 8.30-10am j j;j Top OfThe Pops with! 
Take That, BBC1; 2-3pm " " 3 Take That Christmas 3 Take-Away, Radio IFtV 2-4pm 
O L^ToPav^otti. Channel 4: 6.20-7.25pm 
SUNDAY DECEMBER 26 
O Take That Live At Wembley, Channel 4; 10.25-11.35am OUstinov Meets Pavarotti, BBC1: 11.50am-12.30pm OUnplugged featuring Rod Stewart, BBC2: 11.05pm-12.50am 
THURSDAY DECEMBER 30 

Famé featuring Diana Ross, Eric Clapton and Bryan Adams, Channel 4:11.45pm- l,45am 
FRIDAY DECEMBER 31 
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Imagine a Music Business 

Training Course Where: 
11100% of the students obtain 
jobs wrthin the iodustry 

#studeiTts run their owo 
record/ pybiishSng compaoy as 
part of their training 

Sreceive over 30 top guest 
speakers îrom ail areas oî the 
business 

•only 15 students are selected 
from over 200 applications, 
ensuring "cream of the crop" 
quality 

©on't imagine it... Believe its and if 

happens at West Lothian Collège 1! 

A IVlerry Christmas and a Happy IMew Year to ail our friends 
and former students working within the music industry 

For Forther infornnation, contact Gordon CampbeSS at 
West Lothsars ColSege on 

(0506) 634300 (phone) or (0506) 636177 (fax) 

"The course speaks for itseif through the quality of ils students" 
Jill Berry, Personnel Director, Virgin Records 

(The Scottish Music Guide '94) 

West Lothian Collège Marjoribanks Street Bathgate West Lothian EH48 1QJ 
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TOP 75 SINGLES H 
Label CD/CassIDistnbutor) „ „ -g Title Label CD/Cass (Distributor) „ -g Title 7712" 1 ^ s Artist {Producer) Publisher (Wriler) 7712" £ ^ ^ Artist (Producer) Publisher (Writer) 

m1|, MR BLOBBY 'k DesdnyMusicCODMUSIIWCADMUS104(TRC/BMG) a Y.M.C.A. '93 REMIX rS
GIVS;M7,SVa™H rni8 Villaoe PéoclD (Morali/Bclolo) ScoroloA-eosong (Morari/Belolo/Willis) 74321177187/74321177181 3 BRING ME YOUR CUP DEP InternationalDEPD42/DEPC42(El 

Alex Party (Saturdoy Night Paftv)52 AHApologies/RapeMc  _.3g 

2 ' 2 ïïiaSrviBr/jBfvier/WaleslEMI(Bariowl Rt:A7432"e2,2^«2,,®2
34](BMG| A 40 511 : 

UB40 IUB40/Parchmenl/McLean| NewClaims/AT\/(UB40l 1 WILL ALWAYS LOVE YOU -*• Ansta74321120652/74321120654(BMGI !6 '-ah, a L"r„„(F"i,.gParlin 74321120657/74321120651® Gr.O.uC'Hel 3 
2 4 2 TWIST AND SHOUT Mant|oCIDM814/MCT8l4/(12)MNG814(GRPV/FI ,7 3 CONTROVERSY PaisleyParkW0215CD1/Wœi5GpW) Big Time Sensualty  34 Bring Me Your Cup   . ,. 39 n , 5 FOR WHOM THE BELL TOUS Poiydor PZCD2WP0CS299(F| AO 22 , SPOOKY CentradateCo/londonNUOCD4/NUOMC4(F) New Order (Haouol WC/Chrysalis (GilberVHook/Morns/Sumner/Hague) -/NUOX 4 Controvorsy - . . .41 
g 7 ,IT'SALRIGHT LondoilL0NCD345rt.0NCS345(F| 36 3 1 VV1SH Go-Bsal GODCD 108/G0DMC108 (F) 3 Gabriella (Douglas) Perfect/Rondor (Gabrielle/Douqtasl GOD(X) 103 Oon'tBo AStrangor. 10 Don't Look Any Further 14 
c3 12 l'D DO ANYTHING FOR LOVE (BUT 1WONT DO THAT) * virjinvscoTM A A rrr 0 Méat Loal (Steinman) Carlin {Sleinman) VSC1443A/S 1443/-(E>S ^ nGREASE Epic6600242/6600244(SM) ^ Craiq Mclachlan (Wright) Biqq Brolhers/BMG (Gibbl 6600247/- Fealin' Alright   ~Z.23 7 10 3 THE PERFECT YEAR A&M5804812/5804804(FI SI 0374 ! Dina Carroll (Lowisl Really Useful (Uoyd Webber/Black/Hampton) 5804807/5804811 $= UU O ■„ , BATOUTOFHELL Epie6600062/6600064(SMI AC ,6 0 Meat Loaf (Rundgrenl Carlin (Sleinman) /eSOOOee 

2 PEOPLE G ET READY WamerBrosW0226CDl/W0226C(W) Rod Slewartdeonardl MayOeld (WC) W0226/" 
8 GOTTO GET IT s Epie659721M597214(SMI 

For VVhom The Bell Jolis - ..4 
Give H Up—  - 48 

Q 6 6 TRUE LOVE O Rocket EJSCX 32/EJSMC 32 (F) Al ^8 EJS32/-<S *♦' 1 g !5 2 THE POWER OF LOVE ZTTFGTHSCD/FGTHSCIW) ,8 
n LET ME SHOW YOU Deconstrucbon/EMl CDRB367/TCR6367(E) K-Plnss (K-Vinac) MPi (K-Klass/HalVStBwnrT/WhitacrossI II2)R 6367 ,g GIVE IT UP O Fresh Fruit/ffrreedomTABCD n87TABMC 118(F) Tbe Goodmen (DJ Zki/Dobre) BMG IDJ Zki/Dobrel -AABX118 Hands Up (4 Lovers)  _60 

1113 9 PLEASE FORGIVE NIE O A&M5804232/5804224(F| A AQ 73 il 1227) ■ S 3 REMEMBERING CHRISTMAS GoldenSoundsDSCCl/MCDSCIIGRPWF) Exeler Bramdean Boys Choir (no crédit) CC (Connelll DSCC1/- 1 Ain'l Goin' Oui Like That 28 1 Am The Music, Hear Me! .... .58 -89 28 3 A WHOLE NEW WORLD (ALADDIN'S THEME) cdumbia 6599002 ismi KH „ 1 41 PeaboBry on&Reqa P )■;■ ^ 6 990» 6 30007/ -"J 6 MAXIMUM OVERpmVE PWLtatinenta^PWCOZ'GffWMCZreW lw=s%YloVcbris'™sD.y:5 IQ37 3 COME BABY COME TommyBoy/BigLifeBLRD105/BIRC105(F) C-J 42 « «J K7 (Gardncr/K?) Mil & Run/Iliird & Lex (K7/Gardnerl 8LRt05/BLRT105 ^ " , FEELS LIKE HEAVEN puIsoscblosess/calosesbipi Urban Cookie Collective (no crédit) Peermusic/JSE (Heathl (121L0SE 55 1 Will Always Love You.  40 
I A ,3 1 DONT LOOK ANY FURTHER DaconyRCA7432il77iW432li77ii4|BMG) KO „9 II ^ MPeople(MPeoplelEMI/WC/BMG/Windswept(lamberl/Golde/Hitchings) 74321177117/74321177111 ■J*- , ALEX PARTY (SATURDAY NIGHT PARTY) cieveiand Citylmpons (SM) Alex Party (Visnado/Natalie) MCA (Visnado/Natalie) CCICD 170a//-/LCI 17000 l'd Do Anything For Love (But 1 10,6 6 AGAIN Virgin VSCDG1431/VSC148] (F) 53 63 6 LET HER DOWN EASY Columbia6598642/6598644(SM) Terence Trent D'arby (Terence Trent D'Arhyl EMI (Terence Trent D'Arbyl 6598647/6598646 | Won't Do That)  . 6 : l'm The Leader Of The Gang .29 If 1 Werc A Carpenter   .63 1 C u ,, DONT BE A STRANGER O A&M5803892/5803884(F) KA 93 110 Dina Carroll (Lewis) Really JsefiilBroup/De-Mix/Rondor(Gurd/Chinal 5803887/580389PS 3 LITTLE BIT OF HEAVEN Arista74321178202/74321178204(BMG) Usa Slansfield IDevanevI Biq life (Stansfield/Devaneyl 74321178207/74321178201 I:sA-i-JM 5 
1 7 29 9 I0™L1,Mldder/GoG,ow,F„edma„, 55 «' ,0 U GOT2|ET THE MUSIC Internai IDC3/IDCS 3 ^WP) Let Her Down Easy  .._53 
i Q .c 3 HERO Columbia6598122/6598128ISMI CC 47 ' 0 MariaitCarey(Alanasieff/Carey)Sony/WC(Carey/Afansied) 6598127/6598126SI -J" 3 WOPBABALUBOP Immottal/Epic6597112/-/-/65971I6(SMI Light My Firc.   . 69 
iq 27 2 HEALINGLOVE EMICDEM294/rCEM294(E| CT 59 ' 3 Clilf Richard (Richard/Kershaw/Moessl) WC/BMG (Kershaw/Morgan) EM294/- -1 ! 2 NO LAGER SMPCOSSKM24/MCSSKM24(SM) Mad Jocks feot Jockmaster BA (Wright) MCA |Oells/Sli|ngaard/Wildc/De Coster) SKMIXI24 Long Train Runnin* (Sure Is Pure ^ 
on ,3 31WOULDNT NORMALLY DO THIS K1ND OFTHING PariophoneiEl KO 52 Pet Shop Boys (Pet ShopBoys/Hague) EMI (Tennant/lowe) CDR637aiïCR6370/R637Q/- 2 1 AM THE MUSIC, HEAR ME! Deconsmiction/RCA74321175432/743211754 MorryX-Mess     .73 
21 24 2 THAT'S HOW l'M LIVIN' VirginSYNDD2/SYNDC2|E| 59130 11 PHAT GIRLS SpaghettiCIOCD8/CIOCS8(F) J Ignorants (Ten Velffen Veil CC (Ignorants) CIAO 8/CIAOX 8 îiS' 22 34 2IMISSYOU ^ Logic/Arista 74321181522/74321181524 (BMG) gQ64 2 HANDS UP (4 LOVERS) TugCDSN0G8/CASN06 8(TRC/BMGI Right Said Fred (Goodfellow) Hit & Run (Fairbrass/Fairbrass/Manzoli) (12)SN0G 8 People GetReady ..... . 45 
00 )0 3 FEELIN'ALRIGHT MCAMCSTO1952/MCSC1952(BMG) Ci 5, EYC(Gcrdy/GrahamlWC/MCA/CC (Butfer/loeffler/Parker/Gorqy/Graham) MCSRI952/MCST 1952 U ' , SAID 1 LOVED YOU, BUT 1 LIED Columbia 6598762/6598764(SM)   ii 
24" 4 ^A^^."^^l!°.L|L°SE!-I'VE1 PPT..-",..!5'3"11^"1 ™/cisSIIW 62 45 ; FUNK DAT ffrrFCD224/FCS224(F) Sagat (Slamm) BMG (tenon) F|X)224 OK >iFwl FAMILY AFFAIR PolydorPZCD304/P0CS304(F) / CO rw J liZHU sllott , K.PZ304 ^ DO lui il IF 1 WERE A CARPENTER Fontanafatex4/fatem4(F) J Robert Plant (Hughes/Plant) EMI IHardinl FATE 4/- RelightMyFire     . ..71 
OC 28 3 WALKING ON AIR A&M5804692/6804884(F) CA 62 BadBoysInc(Levine/Griffin/Craig)KastleKat/WC/Belsize(Levine/Scott/Dyer) 5804687/- ^ " 2 TONIGHT l'M FREE TelslarCDSTAS2706/CASTAS2706|BMG) Said ILoved You, But lUed. 61 SkinUpEP.Tho .     67 27 LOfvC TRAIF» RUIJNIK ISORLIS PURE REWlIXl , gg ,, 2 AMAZING Geffen GFSTD 63/GFSC63 (BMG) Spooky  - - 42 Stay (Farawa^ So Close!l;l"ve Gol^ 
OQ jIAINTGOIN'OUTLIKETHAT Columbia 6596902/6596904 (SMI CC55 '-U Cypress HiD (T Ray) BMG/Cypress Funky/T 6 3b UU 2 MONTUNO Epie6599972/-(SM) Tonight l'm Free   64 ?Q rTâ!!]1'^ THE LEADER OF THE GANG Arista7432l174892/74321174894|BMGI A fi7 tl?: il lUnii Ryi^ Hogan with Green JeHy (Buscaglia) MCA (GktterAeander) 74321174897/- " O / 1U5J aJHESKINUPEP ^ ^ Parlophone COR 6363/12RP 6363 (E) Srdsbou,:::. —' 
3Q 30 8 AVE MARIA ^ ^ ^ ^InternaiAffaitsKGBD012/KGBM012(BMG) gg 5, 2 LAST HORIZON Parlophone CDR6371/rCR6371 (El Brian May (May/Shirley-Smith) Queen/EMI (May) R 6371/- UGot2LetThe Music   55 r..| On. Ai' 26 
Oi 19 3 NO RAIN CapitolCDCL699717X1699(E) A KQ 69 Jl Blirtd Melon (Parastiar/Blirtd Melon) EMI (Blind Melon) (121CLS699 "OS 13 LIGHT MY PIRE PWLInternationalPWCD272/PWMC272(W) Clubhouse (Bortolotti) AH Boys (Various) PWLfH 272 0033 16 RUNAWAY TRAIN Columbia6593902/6593904(SMI 10 /o 0e- Soi 6593907/6593906 / U 2 DOWN THdE pRAIN^/^ IR y d g Po'YilorPZCDSOI/POCSSOKF) » MCA 9.;S)-bir<  38 00,5 2GONETOOSOON Epie 6599762/6599764 (SMI Oi 68 ■ -JJ Michael Jackson (Jackson/Swedien) Various (Grossman/Kohna/Paichl 6599767/6599766 ' 1 12 RELIGHT MY PIRE O RCA74321167722/74321167724(BMGI TakeThatfeatLulu (Negro/Livingslone) EMI (Hartman) 74321167727/-® OA 23 4 BIG TIME SENSUALITY CneLittlelnd,anl32TP7CD/132TP7CIP) OO 6, Bjork (Hooper) PoiyGram/WC (Gudmundsdoltir/Hooper) -/t32TPI2 ' 3 PLEASE (YOU GOT THAT...) Mercury INXCD26/INXMC26(F) INXS (Opitz/INXS) PolyGram (Farnss/Hutchence) «S 2612 00 39 4 WHAT'S MY NAME lnterscope/EastWestA8337CD/A8337C(W) OO prT Snoop Doggy Dogg (Dr Dre) Suge (Snoop) A 8337(1) / O luil n MERRY X-MESS ReactCDREACT33/CAREACT33(SRD) ÏÏS, .,S, oSÏÏ.) OC 32 2 ALL APOLOGIES/RAPE ME GeffenGFSTD66/GFCS66(BMG) 7A 7, Nirvana (Albmi) EMI (Cobain) GFSm66 «'ï 5 LAY DOWN YOUR ARMS Virgin VSCDG 1476/VSC1476 (E) BeEnda Cariiste (Schuckett) EMVBMG/Shiowreck/Much-O-Malic (Caffev/Shiolw/Srhiirkpni uVi dis/ qi 4, 21WAS BORN ON CHRISTMAS DAY HeaveniyHVNsecD/HVNsesiP) 7C n? Sa It , ,1 ,,21 /D lU3U ]^F",î!ï,?oalSsRX^/qmliH, Permanent CDSPERM W- (TRC/B) As used by Top Of The Pops and Radio One 

THINGS CAN ONLY G ET BETTER 
Oui 27 December J+V MC • CD • 12" • Limited Edition 12" Gatefold. Both 12" avallable seaaratelv ..... Includes new mlxes by DEVELOPMENT CO*RP and CLEVELAND CITY 

DISTBIB.UTED BY O WARNER MUSIC UK, A TIME WARNER CO ORDERTROM"™ 
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TOP 7-5 ALBUMS 
1 ^ • Trtle Label/CD (Distribulor) ArtistiProducer) Cass/Vinyl 1 1 S Artfst (Producerl Lab0l/CD'"casuvlfjl 1 1 I Fitle U 5 Artist(Producer) ibel/CD (Distributor) Cass/Vinyl 
n BAT OUT 0F HELLII - 26 23 

6 THE SINGLES COLLECTION • EMI CDEM 1512(E) David Bowie (Bowie/Variousl TCEM 1512/EM 1512 52 3 ro VS • ^ ^ ) Epie 4745492 (SM) 4745494/4745491 
lui BACKTO HELL *4 Meat Loaf (Steinman) Virgin CDV 2710n"CV 2710/V2710 (E) 27 28 o BY REQUEST © TelstarTCD 2670IBMG) Poster & Allen (Hynes) STAC 2670/STAR 2670 53 88 2, BLACK SUNDAY O Ruffhonse/Coi Cypress Hill (DJ Muggs) Umb47407W474ff751 

23 , ONE WOMAN - THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION *2 Diana Ross (Various) EMI CDONE17TCONE 1/0NE1 {El à 28 3 , SIZEISNT EVERYTHING Poiydor5i99452(F) BeeGeesIBeeGees) 5199454/- 54 84 ,4 ZOOROPA nk- U2 (Flood/The Edge/Enol Island CIDU29(F} UC29/U29 
3 2 6 S0FARS0G00D *2 A&M540i572(H Bryan Adams (Adams/CIcarmounlain/lange) 5401574/5401571 ^29 3 2 VERY ★ Parlophone CDPCSD143 (E) Pet Shop Boys (Pet Shop Boys/Hague) TCPCSD 1437PCSD 143 55 88 32 BOSS DRUM ★ ) One Utile 1 ndian TPLP 42CD(P) TPLP 42(yrPLP 42 
4 « „ EVERYTHING CHANGES *2 RCA74321169262(BMG) Take That (Vanous) 74321169264/74321169261 30 28 20 RIVER OF DREAMS • Columbia 4738722 (SM) Billy Joël (Kortchmar/Joel) 4738724/4738721 56 5 LIVE 1983-1989 ® RCA Eurythmies (no crédit) 174321171452 (BMG) 74321171454/- 
5' s SO CLOSE *3 A&M 5400342 (F) Dina Carroll (Lowis/MackintosIVCole/Clivillesl 5400344/5400341 A 31 38 „ THE HITS 2® PaisleyPark9362454352(W) Prince (Prince/Various) 9362454354/9362454351 57 88 6, GOLD-GREATESTHITS *31 Polydor 5170072 (F) 5170074/5170071 
6 6 , DUETS * Rocket 5184782 (F| Elton John/Various (Various) 5184784/5184781 a 32 ' 07 BAT OUT OF HELL *7 Epie cdx 52419 ismi Meat Loaf (Rundgren/Galfas) 4182419/EPC 82419 58 88 10 COMEONFEELTHELEMONHEADS® The Lemonheads IRobb Brothets/Dandol 71 
7« 6 END OF PART ONE (THEIR GREATEST HITS) ★ Precious Org Wet Wet Wet [Wet Wet Wet/Various) 5184772/5184774/5184771 (F) 33 38 9 BANG!-GREATEST HITS OF...® zn 4503939122 (wi Frankie Goas To Hollywood (Hom/bpson) 4509939124/4509939121 59 2 ,2 LOVE SCENES® Beverley Crauen (Samwell-Smithl E 4745174/4745171 
8 5 c BOTH S1DES *2 Virgin CDV 2800 (El Phil Collins ICollins) TGV 2800/V 2800 JéE* 23 WALTH AMSTOW ® London 8284262 (F) East 17 (Various) 8284264/8283731 60 83 56 KEEP THE FAITH ★ Bon Jovi (Rock) 1971 
9 9 5 THE ONE THING ★ coiumb,a 4743552 ismi Michael Bolton IFoster/Bolton/Lange/Afanasielfl 4743554/4743551 A 35 2 „ THE HITS 1® PaisleyPark9362454312(W) Prince (Prince/Vanous) 3362454314/3362454311 61 8 41 ARE YOU GONNA GO MY WAY ★ virgin cdvuskhe) Lenny Kravltz (Kravilz) VUSMC 60/VUSIP 60 

10 s MUSIC BOX ★ Columbia 4742702 (SMI Manah Carey (Carey/Afanasieffl 4742704/4742701 A 36 33 9 FIND YOUR WAY » Go.Beat8284412(F| Gabrielle (Jervier/fermie) 8284414/8284411 62 88 42 TEN SUMMONER'S TALES* Sting (Padgham/Sting) A&M 5400752 (F) 5400754/5400751 
-11 " , ELEGANTSLUMMING • oeconmcmn^wœM Q7 rai THE ALBUM# EMI CDEMD io43(E) A fi? 73 O# CliffRichard(Richard/Moessl/Welch/Kershaw) TCEMD 1043/EMD1043 6, IINPLUGGED*2) Duck 9362450242 (W) WX480C/WX 480 

12 a EXPERIENCE THE DIVINE - GREATEST HITS • Aiiamciwi Bette Midler (Mardin/Various) 7567824972/7567824974/- 38 22 „ JANET* Virgin CDV2720 (El Janet Jackson (Jam/lewis/Jackson) TCV2720A/2720 64 ■ 92 SIMPLYTHE BEST*6 Capitol COESTV1 (E) TCESTV1/ESTV1 
13 13 , ATOUCH OF MUSIC IN THE NIGHT • TelslarTCD2676|BMG| 39 33 7 ESPRESSO LOGIC » EastWest4503943112|WI Chris Rea (Real 4509943114/4509943111 65 8 3 CODE RED Jive CHIP 140/HIPC140/HIP 140 (BMG) 
14 18 6S0NATURAL Arista 74321172312 (BMG) 40 23 ,, ACES AND KINGS - THE BEST OF... •chrysaiisiEi Go West (StevensA/arious) CDCHR6050/TCCHR6050/CHR605fl 66 84 , FULL MOON, DIRTY HEARTS • 1NXS (Opitz/INXS/Kimsey) Mercu^51^377(F) 
15 8 o DUETS® CapitolCDEST2218(E) FrankSinatra/Various(Ramone/Cattaneo) TCEST2218/EST2218 41 - TOGETHERALONE® Capitolcdestu2215(E) Crowded House (Youth) TCESTU 2215/ESTU 2215 67 i g HITS^OUT OF HELL • Epie 4504472 (SM) 
16 12 6 JAMES LAST PLAYS ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER • 42 38 13 THE BEATLES 1962-1966 ★2 ParlophoneCOPCSP7i7|E) The Beatles (Martin) TCPCSP 717/PCSP 717 68 88 „ IN UTERO • Gef fenGED 24536 (BMG) GEC24536/GEF 24536 
n* 6 HEARTBEAT ® M )

Po'vGramTV652
3

1^ 43 « 64 AUTOMATIC FOR THE PEOPLE *4 REM (litt/REM) Wamer Bros 9362450552/WX 488C/WX 488IWI 69 88 15WILDW00D® ^ Go! Dises 8284352 (F) 8284354/5284351 
& 18 32 23 PROMISES AND LIES ★ DEP Intemaoonal DEPCD15 (El UB40(UB40) CADEP15/LPDEP15 44 « „ THE BEATLES 1967-1970 *2 ParlophoneCDPCSP7l8IE) The Beatles (Martin/Spector) TCPCSP 718/PCSP 718 70 8 3 DOGGYSTYLE DeathRow/lmert Sncop Doggy Dogg (Dr Dre) 61 icope 6544922792 (W) j44922794/6544922791 

19 22 2. DEBUT® OneLittle(ndianTPIP31CDXIP) Bjork (Hooper/Bjork) TPLP SICX/TPLP 31 45 40 . A DATE W1TH DANIEL LIVE RitzRnzBCD702(P) i Daniel O'DonneIKRyan) RnZBLC702/- ' il 71 («iwl CHRISTMAS IN VIENNA SonyCi. |S /| LSYI piacido Domingo/Diana Ross/JoseCarrî issicalSK 53358 (SM) iras (GIotz)ST 53358/- 
20 2 4 JUMP BACK • THE BEST OF...1971-93 • virginCDV2726(Ei Rolling Stones(GlimmerTwins/Miller/ljlIvwhite/KimseYl lOIVWVl 46 38 c THE BEST OFTHE CHRISTIANS OisiandCioweiF) The Chrisbans (Latham/Various) ICTTV 6/- 72 8 ,2 LAID O James (Eno) Fontena5149Wn 
21 " 7THEREDSHOES® EMI CDEMD 1047 (E) Kate Bush (Bush) TCEMD 1047/EMD 1047 47 48 28 WHAT'S LOVE GOTTO 00 WITH IT ★ Parlophone (E) Tina Tumer (Various) CDPCSD t28/TCPCSD 128/PCSD 128 73 EU UNPlUGGED','ANd|SWTED*WT^4K8S24H89Î 

CM CM 4 THE SPAGHETTI INCIDENT? •GeffenGED 24617 (BMG) Guns N' Roses (Clink/G N'R/McKagan/Mitchell|GEC 24617/GEF24617 48 " , GREATEST HITS • MCA MCO IIMST/MCC IO964/MCA WBMGI Tom Petty 81 The Heanbreakers (Petty/Cordcll/lovine/lynne/Vanousl 74 48 ,3 SONGS OF FAITH AND DEVOTION • Mute cdstumm ikirtopi Depoche Mode (Depeche Mode/Rood) CSTUMM WSTUMM 106 
23 5 VOLUME IV THE CLASSICS SINGLES 88-93® virgin cov2724(El Soul II Seul (Jazzie B/Hooper) TCV 2724/V 2724 49 48 3, POCKET FULL OF KRYPTONITE ★ Ep.c 4682502ismi Spin Doclors (Spin Doctors/Denenberg/La Rocka) 4682504/4682501 e THE PLATINUM COLLECTION Arista74321175452IBMGI 

71; m THE FREDDIE MERCURY ALBUM ★! Pattophonecopcsoiziie / 0 L» Fredclie Mercuryr (Mercury/Various) TCPCSD 124ff CSD 124 
24 23 

^ 25 28 
8 GREATEST HITS ® TelstarTCD2659(BMG) Dotis Day (Various) STAC 2559/STAR 2659 3 AGIR OF LOVE EMICDEMC3665(E| Bill Tarmey (Wadsworth) TCEMC3665/EMC3665 

50 58 

51 44 Barry Manilow (Manilow/Dante/Vanous) 74321175454/- 3 ALWAYS & FOREVER EMI CDEMD 1053 (E) Etemal (Lowis/Faragher/Charles/Various)TCEMD 1053/EMD 1053 

TOP COMPSLÂTIONS 
ARTÎSTS A- ■ Z 

J2 Label/CD (Distributor) 108 , 100% DANCE VOL 3 « TelstarTCD 2705IBMGI BEATLEsf 'rh." : ;  -  
1 l | Artfst 6 Cass/Vinyl Vanous STAC 2705/- "orkES i::::,.:.;::::.-:.-'-if " 12 
n NOW THATS WHAT1 11 8 2 A HEART OF GOLD TelstarTCD2692(BMG) 2 Various STAC 2692/STAR 2692 iEBi - - l 
L 

2 2 

5 CALL MUSIC! 26 *2 Varions EMI/Virgin/PolyGram CDN0W26/rCN0W 26/NOW 26 (E) 
4 THE BEST CHRISTMAS....EVER! G Varions Virgin VTDCD 23/VTDMC 23/- (E) 

12 
13 10 

7 THE GREATEST HITS OF 1993 ® Various TelstarTCD 2663/STAC 2663/STAR 2663 (BMG) 6 THE VERY BEST OF DISNEY Pickwickdiscd47i(pki 6 Varions DISMC471/- Ef 
VS/Thë. " À 

rs 'l 
3 3 

4 8 
4 THE VERY BEST OF THAT LOV1NG FEELING Varions Dmo DINCD 7a/DINMC 78/- (PI 8 BEST OF DANCE '93 • TelstarTCD2662(BMG) 8 Various STAC 2662/STAR2662 

14 14 

15 3 
4 ENERGY RUSH - SAFE SIX Dino dincd 74 (Pi Varions DINMC 74/DINTV74 , SMASH HITS '93 - 40 TOP CHARTIN' GROOVES ® Varions Chrysalis CDCHR 6058/rCCHR COSEkCHR 6058IEI jSsF: 

5 8 , 100% REGGAE ® TelstarTCD2659(BMG) Vatinus STAC 265ÎV- 16 12 6 FULL ON DANCE '93 • Cookie JarJARCDIO(F) Varions JARTC10/- in 
6 1 „ IT'S CHRISTMASTIME * EMICDEMTV69(E| Variniis TCEMTV 69/EMTV 69 i 7 InfwI LOVE IN THE SIXTIES Dino dincdsi (pi 35 1 /, lîiMI VBrirais DINMC SU- 1 abr'eu ̂°8.STOWOUVWOOO"~S 4: 

,e BLUES BROTHER SOUL S1STER 26 Various DINMC 56/DINTV56 IS , KEEP ON DANCING Dino dincd 80(P) r-: R0SES WÎÎER.' PsuI 69 
7 8 4 varions DINMC SIVDINTV 80 i^MES0"  : WETWETWEl 
8 '3 ,, THEBODYGUARD(OST)*4 Various Arista 07822186992/07822186934/07822186991 (BMG) 19 8 5 AS TIME GOES BY Dino dincd 77 ipi Varions DINMC 77/- jOEuam 
g 6 BEST DANCE ALBUM IN THE WORLD..,EVER! 2 • 6 various Virgin VTOCD 22/VTOMC 227- (E) 20 28 ,, ENERGY RUSH PRESENTS DANCE HITS OF THE YEAR Varions Dino DINCD 7CI/DINMC70/DINTV 70 (P) B 
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DJDUKE: BlowYour Whistle (FFRR FX228). One of the biggest import tunes in recent months, this track has been widely heralded as New York's answer to X-Press 2. It shares similar stomping house rhythms balanced with catchy disco samples. Originally surfacing in early November on the Black Rhythms Volume 2 EP on the US Power Music label, it was quickly snapped up by the new UK indie X-Clusive. With the track climbing the Club Chart on the back of import copies alone, FFRR has decided that it warranted major label backing and licensed it on from X-Clusive. Its commercial release includes new US mixes plus excellent UK remixes from X- Press 2 that are bound to attract plenty of extra demand. Definitely one to watch. E2a 
CE CE PENISTON: Fm In The Mood (A&M AMY455). Afler lying low in 1993, Ce Ce Peniston is poised to kick off 1994 in fine style with this single taken from her forthcoming second album, Thought Ya Knew (see mainstream). Fm In The Mood is almost as infectious as her first hits, Finally and We Got A Love Thang. David Morales contributes some excellent garage/house remixes, while Steve 'Silk' Hurley goes for a more R'n'B feel. A Top 40 contender. S2S3 
OPAL: The Snake (One Off FOFF007). This well-crafted chunky house instrumental is the work of Keith Fernley who previously worked as part of Feedback Max, the Thompson Twins' crédible dance offshoot. The single has already been well received by the press and it should make a good Club Chart showing. 
FUNKY DISCO AND THE NU GROOVE: Gonna Make You Move (Wizz WIZZ9). Hot on the heels of the well- received It's A Funky Groove, which reached the Top Five of the Club Chart, cornes this new disco-influenced poppy house track from the outfit who are not nearly as dodgy as their name would suggest. Gonna Make You Move is an out-and-out party tune that should pick up plenty of DJ support over the Christmas and New Year period. 1223 
LIVIN' LARGE: Love Is Whal We Need (NieeWRipe NNR005). The next release on the London- based Nice'nTlipe label is this pretty convincing NY-style house track with its simple 

Hammond hook and rather cliched, but neatly delivered, lyrics. One for the specialists. 

ERIK: Got To be Real (PWL 278). Erik has taken Cheryl Lynn's late Seventies dancefloor anthem (which was also used on Brother D's Black Nation rap classic) and interpreted it in a bang up-to- date disco house style. The resuit has been solid club support and its abundance of catchy hooks should eam some radio plays. SîSS Andy Beevers 

CARLA BLEY: Big Band Theory (Watt WATT/25). Yet another démonstration of the exceptional composing and arranging talents of Bley. Nobly assisted throughout by a uniformly talented bunch of cosmopolitan sidemen (including top Brits like Guy Parker, Andy Sheppard and Julian Arguelled), Big Band Theory comprises four lengthy pièces, arranged with typical individualisra. 123 
BRUCE ADAMS/ALAN BARNES: Side-Steppin' (Big Bear Records BEAR CD38). A splendid début by one of 1993's newest combos. The focal points, not surprisingly, are the leaders' superior solos; Adams' fiaring trumpet work and saxist Barnes' constantly creative playing. A perfect célébration for Big Bear's 25th anniversary. S23 
JOHN KIRBY: The John Kirby Sextet 1939-1941 (Columbia COL 472184-2). Long overdue for récognition on CD, this two-disc collection showcases a tight little band who concentrated on subtlety and understatement. A spécial bonus is the half dozen cuts by Maxine Sullivan, with Kirby & Co in complété empathy with her delightful vocals. 1223 
MEL TORME: The Great American Songbook (Telarc CD83328). Recorded live at New York's Michael's Pub, this stunning 15-tracker finds the mercurial Mel en rapport with a first-rate youthful big band. Included are such noble standards as I Lel A Song Go Out Of My Heart, Sophisticated Lady, Autumn In New York and Stardust. One for ail connoisseurs of pop/jazz vocalism. 1223 
FRANK SINATRA: The Columbia Years 1943- 1952/The Complété Recordings (Columbia CD 

presented 12-CD collection which documents a standard- setting 10-year period in an extraordinary career. Comprising 285 titles- including 150 numbers unavailable since their 78rpm origins, 25 previously unreleased cuts, many 

alternative takes and three newly-recovered gems - the material has been digitally remastered by Sony from original source material. Each CD has its own full-colour insert plus a handsome, 142- page book and the set is housed in a hand-made maple box. Despite a dealer price of 

£104.50, this milestone release has already notched up sales way beyond Sony's expectations. ESÉS Stan Britt 

VARIOUS: Music For Relaxation 5: The Heart Of Tchaikovsky. Varions artists (Decca 440 366-2). With a shrewd eye on both mid-price secondary exploitation and the festive season letdown, Decca is planning a post-Christmas push for its five-disc Music For Relaxation sériés. The album covers bear moody black and white photographs aimed at the young adult buyer and each dise has a themed subtitle. Point of sale material is available and Boots is considering using the sériés as a highlight of its health and beauty displays in January. 1223 
BACH: The French Suites. Keith Jarrett (ECM/New Note 437 9552). Jazz pianist Jarrett's two previous ECM albums playing Bach on harpsichord have won folio wings from both jazz and classical enthusiasts, so press ads for this two-disc set will be aimed at both markets. [223 

MAINSTREAM-SINGLES 
FREDDIE JACKSON: Make Love Easy (RCA LOVE 1). Once tipped as a possible successor for Luther Vandross's soul crown, Jackson has a sweet and expressive voice, but has often underachieved, Mis switch from EMI to RCA may help. But while this gentle and soulful song is easy on the ear, it undoubtedly lacks that spécial something Jackson urgently 

DEF LEPPARD: Action (Bludgeon Riffola LEP13). Eschewing their polished approach, Def Leppard take on Sweefs 1975 glitter anthem, rendering it in a style not far removed from the original. This is an immensely commercial single, and is sure to cmulate the original's Top 20 

HORSE: Celebrate (Oxygen/MCA GASPD11). Celebrate is a workman- 
straightforward pop mix, but dance fans will delight in the Magimix and Moulinex revisions, which provide 
the expense of Horse's dramatic vocals. 1223 
WETWET WET: Cold Cold Heart (Precious Organisation JWL CD22); Two years ago.WetWetWel 

Eternal: glossy and soulful 
released Goodnight Girl immediately after Christmas and were rewarded with a number one. By repeating the same strategy they are, however, unlikely to have similar success. Not that this song is unattractive - quite the opposite, ifs a gentle ballad and will make a splash. Ifs just not a number one. [223 
BITTY McLEAN: Here I Stand (Brilliant CDBRIL3).This, McLean's third consécutive cover, was lirst recorded by American R'n'B star 
Wade Flemons in the Fifties, and is hesl known in a version by The Rip Chords. Ifs treated here like a Iraditional rocksteady song, and though it will have ils admirers, it barely compares to Bitty's treatmenl of IfsRaining. 23 

CULTURE BEAT: Anything(Epi< 6600256). Hugely launched Got To Get It and Mr Vain to Top 10 success, but Culture Beafs latest is an altogether less compelling record. Ifs much too frantic, rattling along like any number of rave/hi-NRG tracks, and possesses an uncharismatic rap. Sure to score, but don't expert it to chart particularly high. or bang around for long. 223 
CYNDILAUPER; Who Let In The Rain (Epie 6530397). Written by Lauper and vétéran Allee Willis (whose previous crédits include any number of Earth, Wind & Fire biggies and the PetShop Boys' What Have I Done To Deserve This) this is a pleasant, low-key affair which builds nicely without ever corapletely breaking out. 223 

ETERNAL Save Our Love (EMI CDEM 296). Eternal's glossy and soulful sheen is impeccably stamped ail over a chiming mid-tempo eut that may not be as addictive as Stay, but is nevertheless uplifting and radio friendly. More propulsive and muscular mixes have already powered this to the top of the Club Chart, and pop success is assured. m** Alan Jones 
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STOCKING GUIDE 
TARTINI: Eight Sonatas For Solo Violin. Andréa Cappelletti (Schwann/ Koch 311262). The 32-year- old Italian violinist Cappelletti won enthusiastic reviews for his album of Mozart concertos, and Tartini's works, while little known, are full of fîreworks well suited to in-store play. Koch plans another key release of Respighi frora the artist in March for which extensive éditorial coverage is being sought. 223 
RACHMANINOV: Aleko. Russian State Choir/ Chistiakov (Russian Season/Harmonia Mundi LCD288079). Rachmaninov's concertos and symphonies are classical pops but his one-act opéra Aleko is an obscurity, with no modem recording in the catalogue, so Harmonia Mundi will give this one prominence in its January 

Guaranteed banker 
Should do well Worth a punt Only for the brave 
SOFtonly 

VARIOUS: An English Ladymass. Anonymous 4 (Harmonia Mundi HMU 907080). This album of médiéval chant and polyphony has sold 40,000-plus units in the US but made little impact here on release earlier this year. Since then, however, 

Anonymous 4's Christmas dise, On Yoolis Night, has zoomed up the UK chart, so Harmonia Mundi is relaunching the original album with classical and national press ads, and strong buying support from the multiples. 2223 Phil Sommerich 
MAINSTREAM-ALBUMS 

BLONDIE: Blonde And Beyond (ChrysalisCDCHR 6063). This ting if uneven grab-bag mcludes the regular versions of its, ofherwise unreleased studio cuts, foreign language rarities -Call Me in Spanish and Sunday Girl in French - plus live takes of :and Get ItOn.aworking version of Heart Of Glass. The able Ms Harry and her band still have many followers, and this :he chance to catch up on s surely the last chapter in the life of one of the punk era's finest 
ANDERSON BRUFORD WAKEMAN HOWE: An Evening Of Yes Music Plus (Fragile CDFRL002). Comprising music originally composed and played by vanous incarnations of Yes, this double album of four-year- old live recordings is technically very proficiem and musically 
musicians here is one of the strong points of the album, and many fans of the group will jump at the chance to 
K7: Swing Bana Swing (Big Life BLRCD 27). Casting an impressively wide net that takes them a long way frora Ihcir début hit single Corne Baby Corne, K7 utilise a dizzying 

- v- 

m 

single of thesamename, Unfortunalely, Peniston's second album is unlikely to (are as well despite being a more mature and varied affair and the fact lhat is has already spun off a number three club hit. And though she impresses with her (amiliar house/garage groove and widens her scope to include more ballads and R'n'B ffavoured material, there is nothing to match thespinechillingtitlecutof Peniston's début. This should do well (or the specialists particularly as the double vinyl version includes exclusive Steve 'Silk' Hurley 12-inch mixes of album track Searching. 
array of influences. There's only one 
Johnny Bristol's Rang On In There Baby-but plenty of samples and still more reference points are here. Hi De Ho cannibalises Cab Calloway's Clarion call in a hip hop setting, while Body Rock boasts Eastern touches. Defmitely a band to watch out for. 223 
CE CE PENISTON: Thought Ya Knew (A&M 540201-2). For a dance artist to land a Top 10 at the first attempt is as rare as it is impressive. But thafs what Ce Ce Peniston achieved with Finally, which was powered to success primarily by the gorgeous 

Jamaica.The Crusaders' Street Life and Herbie Hancock's I Thought It Was You will draw in the punters, as will Weather Reporfs jazz classic Birdland, the Brothers Johnson's soulfully raellow Strawberry Letter 23 and Waily Badarou s cuit lavounti Chiel Inspector. Probably the bestyel in this particular sériés, one of Masterculs' most popular. Specialists will have a field day, an more général stockists can benelit too. 2223 Alan Joru 

REISSUES: FULL-PRICE 
DAVE BERRY: The Best Of Dave Berry (See For Miles SEECD 384). Berry had a run of eight hits in the Sixties, and thoy're ail here, alongside a further dozen tracks. His three best known songs - The Crying Game, Little Things and Marna - ail peaked at number five, and are staples of gold radio today. 223 
MARY WELLS: The Complété Juhilee Sessions (Sequel NEXCD 257). This worthy reissue brings together Wells' unrecordings - some previously released - for Jubilee, where she arrived in 1968, two labels after leaving Motown. Sadly, Wells died of cancer recently, and Motown is preparing a long-overdue anthology of her work for the label. In the meantime, this will keep completists happy. 
HOUSTON WELLS: The Complété (Sequel NEXCD 242) MŒCHAEL COX: The Best Of (Sequel NEXCD 243). Sub-titled The Joe Meek Story Volumes 3 & 4 respectively, these albums show two very différent sides to the late, great and prolific 

record producer. Both display the distinctive hallmarks of Meek, with his unusual recording techniques and use of guitar. That is primarily why they will sell well. 223 
SANDIE SHAW: The Sandie Shaw Supplément (RPM RPM 112). This takes its name from Shaw's 1968 TV show and contains some fine songs penned by one of her regular writers, Chris Andrews, and covers of varying excellence. 223 
TIMIYURO: The Lost Voice Of Soul (RPM RPM 117). As the title suggests Timi Yuro failed to make an , impact in this country, though 

. the US, and latterly her \ version of Hurt, which kicks \off this splendid 26-track /collection, was a huge hit in Holland. The tracks here were recorded between 1961 and 1968, and while a handful are ' workman-like, most are delivered with style and panache. As admirer Dinah Washington once said, Timi's voice doesn't corne from the throat, but from the heart." Spread the word. 223 Alan Jones 

LEADING THRASH/DEATH MERCHANDISING 
Officia! merchandise from; 

production 
fhfiYQUNG GODS 

i\UCLEiJR BL.4.ST 

New designs availablenowfrom; 
CM - ENT0MBED - BRUTAL M - BRLMJÏÏ - HYPOCRISY 

SINISTER- RESURRECTION-DISMEMBER- NECROSANCT 
INDIAN RED-INVOCATOR and more... 

Ail designs available on short and long sleeved tees Sizes L & XL 
AJso:sweats,janisJogpants,Ski Hats 

12 Ttireshers Yd, Kingham, 0X7 6YF Tel. 0608 659200 fax, 0608 659222 
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peel back your ears 

forthe big orange 

m 
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The blrlh of a new ragga label Is set totopan Incredlbleyearfor reggae's chart-frlendly Incarnation. Ragga slormed the reggae and nalional cbarts In 1993 witb hits from Shaggy, Bu)u Banton and General Levy. Now former manager and producerOlhman Mukhlis Is launchlng Blg Orange Records ta 
ragga tunes. Mukhlis set up the label ta counler hls frustration al the way ragga acts are consldered one-hltwonders. And he belleves many major 

labels are not developlng the careers of ragga artlsts. The label was setup In partnershlp wilh Mukhlls's long- tlme collaborator Wayne Rudder and Hong Kong businessman Mlchael Mann. Mukhlis has managed artlsts ranging from Eek-A-Mouse and Black Uhuru to The Wee Papa Glrl Rappers and Louchle Lou & Mlchle 
Dlstrlbuted by Grapevine, the flrst release on Big Orange Is lefs Play" by Nerlous Joseph and Ténor Fly, whlch Is oui on January 31. 

sasha signs 

wiUfitfecMi 

(3 cra]s I si ® 

© 
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Il ^ - 

llne-upsofUKdance producer/artists with The Grid, LIonrocK (Justin Robertson), M-People, K-Klass, Evolution and Milllonaire Hippies (Danny Rampling) on ils roster. Sasha recorded one 
• • • • • • • • 

says, 'There were créative différences lhatwe couldn't ogree on, It was besl thaï Sasha found a new home 

— m 

2 ^ W 

Ihe Pet Shop Boys'West End Girls'. The lirst release on 

(s) 93: howwas II (or you? 
©'a11-. a 'cuff above the rest 

TOP CLUB TUNE? see p4&5 

on januuiy o i. 
® ® ® @===| 
The most eagerly-awalted S dance album of 1993 is al 1 last due (or release-In A IQQA llnriprwnrlffs riphnt 1994. Underworld's début "Dub No Bass Wilh MyHeaa Mon' has been causlng a stlr on pre-release cassette for two monlhsand Is flnally out on January 24. Thefull track listing ls-Dark& Long', ■Mmm...SkyscrapeT, "Surfboy', 'Spoonman', 'Tongue'/DIrtyEpic', -Cowglrl', "River Of Bass' and-MotherEarth'. The album wlllbe avallableon double vlnyl, cassette and CD, on Junior Boy'sOwn, through RTM. It was wrltfen and produced by the band - Karl Hyde, Rick Smith and Darren Emerson - but does notlncludetheclassic-Rez' 

$2 12" bnly. .,: v ' 
ased 27 December. 
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Club: Labyrinlh, first Saturday of the montti at Bagle/s Film Studios, York Way, Kings Cross, LondonNl (and every Friday and Saturday at 12 Dalston Lane, E8), London 9pm-6am. 

m 
Capacity/PA/ spécial features: Mainroom-40K; other two rooms 20K each; every party has a fheme. Door polïcy: 18-25. "Onlythe happiest people need apply.' - Josh Lawford, promoter. Music policy: "Flappy, tuneful - not moody '-Josh Lawford. DJS: Residents-Chardcore) Billy Bunter, Adrian Age, JimmyJ, KennyKen, Ellis Dee, Criminal, Devious D; (house) Skie, Corrie, Pete Tyle, DannyGee, Spinning: Echo 'Avalanche'; Probe 'EdibleTracks'Vol l;Way Out West "Shoof; The Chameleon Project'The Latin Alliance EP'; General Bass 'Poison (Remix)'. DJ's vlew: "I can playwhatl iike. The atmosphère and the crowd arethebesf,'-DJ Skie. Industry view: 'The only club where the atmosphère is still Iike '88 - a really happy vibe, no moody stutt.'-Chris Howell, Nightforce. Ticket price: £12 members or £13.50. 
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(1) 
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Ll t S 

WHYWHYWHY 
Deja Vu 

Cowboy 

SECRET STAR Womack & Womack 
KEEP ON TRUCKIN' Mighty Dub Cals 
GHETTO JAM Domino Cool laid-backrap DO YA Inner Cily Uplifling vocal version plus some deep dubs CONDENSED Havanna 
FUNKATARIUMJump Classic underground tune from last year out again in new mixes WHY D Mob featuring Cathy Dennis 
GOT TO BE REAL Erik 
HOUSE OF LOVE SmoothTouch Opportunist remix wlth the 'Raise Your Flands' sample DREAMS Quench Deep pumping progressive house wilh bells TRACKS FOR WORKING DJS (no artist crédit) Cotchy Todd -style EP of house grooves 
THE SNAKE Opal 
HUSTLERS TAKE THE 5TH Hustlers Convention Driving disoo 
DREAM DRUMS LectrolUV Cuit underground mix from Junior Vasquez 
GONNA MAKE YOU MOVE Funky Disco & The New Groove More catchy disco grooves DEEPER SIDE OF LONDON VOL 2 VariOUS Artists Excellent five-irack EP of underground house 
RUNAWAY LOVE Serious Rope Uplifling house wilh Sharon Dee Clarke on vocals SUBUMANSkinTrade 

PWL 
Strictiy Rhythm 

Infectious 
Black Label 

One Off 
Stress 

EightBall 
Wizz 

KIouse Trop 
Rumour 

CHUBBY CHUNKS • DIRECT 2 DISC • DIG THE NEW BREED • TONY DI-BART • ALEX PARTY • ISHA-D • RHYME TIME PROD. • TST FEVER POSSE 

MERRY XMAS 

m ismr ©SOT i 
P.S. THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT ^ 
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icus 
Shop; Inner Rhyttim, Streatham High Road, London SW16(1,200 sqft) 

Specialisî areas: Houseand progressive house, rap, dub, large jazz section, soui, swingbeat; daily 12-inch importdeliveries, deletions, Jamaican releases and good reissues. No hardcore, Hat labels are Love And Hate, Slrictly Rhythm, Mo'Wax, Talkin Loud, On-U Sound. Ticket agent. Managers view: "We've been here a year now and we've can/ed a niche in the markefplace. l'mabitofatrainspotter and I tend to push the good smaller stutf - there are sa many records that go unnoticed, but because wegetalotof nameDJs coming in herewecan push these smaller tracks onthemand see the results. We even sell records to the Bahrainian royal family! We send a package every two weeks overtoBahrain.'-Ross Allen. Distributors view: Tsavery good shop for ail aspects of dance, from swingbeat to jazz to techno. Ross really knows whathe'stalking about and they're doing very well compared to other shops in the area.'- Ross Fllntham, Empire. DJ's view: 1 buy rap, jazz and soui stutf there. They get a lof of compilation albums of rare tracks that corne from Germany, France and Japon and hard-to-get records on the hip hop, jazz and soui front. They're very helpful and knowledgeable and they're really into their music.' - Diesel. 
club & shop focus compilée! bysarah davls. tel: 081-948 2320. 
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A70%ln[;reoseintrie numberofelub choit toppeis - from 20 in 1992 to 34 in 1993- Is o symplom ot the problem wilh club music; there's loo mucbotlt. The turnover-nol jusl ot the top, but ot 

furious. And there's the rub, since few club records con sustoin enough support from uptronl clubs ond radio to push them Into the Top 40 when commercially releosed, and kick-start their chart career proper. Notable exceptions do exlst, howe\  is Juliet Roberts' Oaughl In The Mlddle, whlch wos a low-key promo in Aprll, when a (ew ^! îs escaped from WEA, to whom JulieTs Slam Jam wos then pocted, Three monlhs later, Slam Jom found a new partner in ), and buoyed by the buzz Ihose initial 

Chart Top 100, and ail of them crossed over to Ihe Top 40, setting a standard others could not match. Ifs dear from Ihe Club Chart (or 1993 that house is slill the dominant form of dance music nationally, and lhat femme is favoured, wllh adozenofthetop 14 singles boasting female vocals, The exceptions are Positive Gang's rétro  talSweetFreedom 

four years and shows no sign of diminishing. Perennlol favourltes Inner City bade farewell to Virgin's Ten lobel after five years wilh on olbum of remrxes, from which Good Life emerged as the biggest hit, al number thlrteen for the year. The slmilarly soulful house beats of Secret Life gove them o club smash for Ihe second yeor in a row wilh Love So Strong provmg nearly as populor os their 1992 début As Always. Strenglhened by ils recent tink with Puise 8, Secret Life's lobel Cowboy will be belter ploced to cross over records of Ihis polential in 1994. Finally, despite Ihe rapid turnover of hits, proot 

ifs Gonna Be A Lavely Day S.O.U.L S.Y.S.TjfÀt. (eoturingMIchelle Visage - Ailsta ■ M'»'* The Love I Lest West End featuitngSybit Sancluary ES3E] Feel Litre Stngln'SandyB Mercury i'm Every WomanWhitney Houston Arlsla Glve It To You Martho Wash RCA Umjàfcl Pressure Us Sunscreem Sony Soho Square 1..MJ^»I Loolts Litre l'm In Love Agaln Keywestfeat. Erik Sanctuoty »'l-l*-* sweetFrcerlom Positive Gong PWLConltnenloI f.l.l Al«l A|n.t No Love (Aln't No Use) Sub Sub (ealuring Melanle 
Williams Rol,s 

1.1.HM Betleve In MeUtahSaints «rr u R The Besl Thlng DReam FXU/Magnet EHII Hopplness Senous Rope (eol. Sharon Dee Clorke Rrrmour Good Life Inner Cily Ten 
l'.'.T.L'Jkkl Rodrln' To The Rhythm Convert A&M l..l.l'J^.Lri The Power MonieLove Cooltempo ■ lllit-M Thtnklng 01 You Rister siedae Rhlno/Allontic 

I < Ëo L i _i èo ui E O . < X J H Q- 2 wli! 

that IFs often Ihe tortolse and not Ihe hare that wins Ihe race cornes wilh Ihe fact that allhough it dashed to number Iwo on ils second week in the Club Choit, Lindy Layton's Show Me collapsed with almosf equal speed and ends Ihe yeor In 144lh place. In contrast, Robin S's Show Me Love, first releosed three years ago, served 23 weeks in ihe Club Chori, and several more os a breoker and, although il neverwent higher thon number 19 it finished ihe year as Ihe 11 th most populor club record, and even became a number six pop hit. AlanJone; 

c£^lWl<£iuiB 
of number r.-) o Q © © © G @ 

m ads namecheck: ad manager: rudi hlackett © deputy ad manageKjudiftj 
EBSEI Save Our love Etemgl   

i ad executives: steue masters & heddi greenwood 
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it 4 1^ 
Senser, Aphex Twin and The Grldall at the sametlme; playlng ta 10,000 plssed-up Danes at the Roskllde Festival atter a stormlng set by Darren Emerson; slgnlng ta Deconstruction; Mstenlng ta an ever-lncreaslng stock of greal records front Sabres Of Paradlse, Reload/Global Communications, Itch-E & Scralch-E, Underworld ond a 

JULIET ROBERTS-ARTIST "1993 was a very positive and productive year. It was nlce lo gel some records oui " to be successful. 

was ail singles. Ifs qulle exclllng thaï someone can otfer a totally différent interprétation otyour muslc, and when the/re done well - as mine were - Ifs a lot of fun. I certainly got my rocks 
"Muslcally, l've been llstening to more of my favourltes thls year - Joni Mltchell, Bob Marley, WIII Downing and the new Earfh 

learned thls year, Iguesslt 

EDDIE PILLER-ACID JAZZ "Ttie thing lhal mode 1993 for me from a label perspective was finally having Acid Jazz valued by Ihe majors afier five years of being told to fuck off. Ifs nice lo know Ibey ail want lo know us now. Also, Corduro/s - - ss was a nice surprise. 

laffordlt); Arrested Development and CarleenAndersonat the Jazz Cafe; Prince's afler show party; Klss regalnlng its licence-yeah bwoyl; Lawler Duffey 
rlse and rlse of amblent; Nelson Mandela sendlng a message of good luck to Klss: Beavls & Butthead; and Steve 

"The lowswere: Madonna; searchlng for a beat on an 
newspaper coverage when Dave Lee Travls reslgned on air!" 
DARREN EMERSON - ARTIST&DJ "1993 hastumedout tobeagreatyearfor me bolh in lemns of DJing and myinvolvementwilh 
abroad (Japon was prelty mod even Ihough I didn't raie trie food) and Ihe lengtb ofBrilain DJing in some oflbebest clubs, l'm a lofai club junkie-l con'tgelenoughof'em! "Obviously, a high point bas been making records both as Underworld and as remixers. gWebaveworked 

Bwholreally respect- 

sets; mad nlghts In Glasgow; dolng 'Crystal Cleat' on Top Of The Pops undervarlous Influences; dolng 'Texas Cowboys' on RawSoupwilh Elton wearlng a dress and hobnall boots; golng to Thalland; enjoylng glgs more lhan clubs for pure 

Bath; the BNP gettlng elected; learnlng fluent A&R; not having ourCDI ouf for Chrlstmas; hearlng too much rétro, conservative. 

greetlngyou knowl)." 
RICHARD PASCOE-RAMPAGE AND RONDOR MUSIC "Highs - making the jump from being In Ihe post room at MTV lo being intemallonol A&R manager al Rondor and Ihe grealer responsibilily il brings; slgnlng top production and wriling team The Press; Rampage playlng al Ihe Notting Hill Camival for Ihe firsf lime lo 
being voted best newcomers; lounchlng Rampage US in Los being ai ' 

girlfriend Jenniler (well, sort ofl); making lots of good friends in Ihe Industry. "Lows - leavlng MTVbecausetheyare such wonderful peoplethere.' 
1 'Rez/Cowglrf- Undetworld 2 "Caught In The Mlddle'-Jutlet Roberts 

wllhoutthe usual marketing and remlx glmmlcks; eventually gettlng to meet Sparks and produdngthelr single'National Crime Awareness Week" for the label- DAVE BEER-BACK TO BAS1CS CLUB, LEEDS "Ifs been a very mlxed year for us but despite everylhlng 

3 'BlgTIme Sensuallty (Fluke Mlxes)' - Bjork 4 -Make Thls love Rlghf - Romanthony 5 'If 1 Had No Loof-TonyTonl 

we hape to work wlth Ihem agalnln 
single'Frankly Scarletf; slgnlng electronlcand the club has had a brimant 12 months. Thls Isourthlrdyear 

Tone 6 Texas Cowboys (Justin Robertson 
musical genlus Robin Reliant to the label. Howcan he and BackToBasIcs Isstrongerthanever wlth more punters 

Mlxes)'-The Grld 7 'Slave To The Vibe'-Aftershock 8 'Rota' ■ SPhase 
that!;thereare]ust too many hlghs to mention them ail- you know what ifs DAVID PICC10NI- AZULI LABEL &BUCK MARKET SHOP 

Direct 2 Disc 10 Tlsten'-Urban Spectes 
llke runnlng a label! "The lows durlng | the year were: the 

of coloured vlnyl (heaven sent for Ihe fucked-up DJ); Tony Humphries atClub Warsawat Miami i w Music Conterence; my daughler (aged two) learnlng the wordslo her lirsi song, 2 Unlimited's'No :Xi 
altemptat being 
KCOs 'Heaven' sung by200peoplealNY's m Pf 
Shelter club; Romanthony's live carleen anderson 

Df'FallingFrom Grâce' -15 minutes of guitar solo ond nothing else; USA 2 England 0. "The lows were: no Azuli 10- inch quadruple pack; 'Critical' remix; Graham Taylofs résignation (we're vegetable lovers); laking a singer to PA In llaly and finding he couldn'l sing; Huddersfield Town's unfortunate 5-0 loss lo Arsenal; ZakiO and 1 Roberlo Mello (Dlsco I Eléments) wilh no shirts on in MixMag, I Azuli losing the Mr I Blabby single lo 1 Desliny Records ' 1 
FINIFLEX-ARTISTS 

0 

h 

Sparks single not gettlng the exposure II deserved; not selllng enough recordsl" 
STUART DOUGLAS-EASTERN BLOC SHOP, MANCHESTER 'The highs were: E-Bloc being saved at Ihe elevenlh hour by PWL; Ihe shop's complété redesign, and most importanlly 

«m. memberof staff Elaine Berry having a baby; Cleveland City having a monopoly 
he emergenceofthe ■ Tribal UK label; Ihe ■ rlse of Richard Bitheil ■ as âne of the North's ■ driving balearic ces; US Import es golng 

■ gettlng licence deals; ■ top lune was Direcfs ■ 'TwaPatl Guitars', 
■ enough looklng ■ forward; and Cowboy ■ Records almost ■ losing It.' 
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SBflto sastes 'respecT imh's 
OOoti, what a great fresh and funky way ta start the new year! John McCready and Jon 
Da Silva get on the mix ta really work up a smooth soul groove thafs as positive as Wt No Love (Ain't No Use)', if perhaps not quite as lively. The original mixes are rather standard tare compared to the two Johns and there's also the bonus of a Prime Time Mix which slows things down to a sub-swing/hip hop kinda feel. Tasty stuff. bb 

Iwo-note organ riff, The vocal samples are Inlroduœd lowords the end when ail hell breaks loose. As a bonus, the record cornes wilh a unique lime-savlng device - il only bas one mix so you donT have to spendagesworryingabout wbichonetoplay! ab 

OJOE'l'm In Luv (Remixes)' (Mercury). Notcommercially released uni nexl week but exlremely buge on promo, I limelyandr- remixes of one of '93's larges! swing lunes. In the bands of Steve Jerviebs protégé Darkman, the tune now takes on a much more bip hop perspective wilb ilssparser arrangement of snares, organ, moody Rhodes keyboards, the oddfamiliarsampleand oddilional rap injections. Il is definilely aimed at the urban dancefloorwith a more radio- friendlyGumboRemix (essentially the original version) tucked oway on the flipsideasatokengesture. ri 

energyandmelody(yes, melodyl). Il builds and drops with style and panache, tlowlng smoolhly Ihrough various ' 1s. Excellent. tj 
©PI0 BO "The Best Time To Go Swlmming' (Nucleus). Yel anolher fine release (rom Warp's offshool label. This one is a groovy house instrumental wilh a latin flavour, thanks to Ihe (emole sampled vocal and clattering rhylhm that builds and builds. Ail this is underplnned by a determlnedly funky bassline. The Disoo Swim Mix has Ihe edge wilh the Funky Swim Mix being slightly less colourful and 

nterestmg vaneties of expérimental techno recently, ellhouah not ail of it dancefloor 

couolepac; 

m 

ODARRYL HALL'Stop Loving Me, Stop Lovlng You (Remixes)' (Epie). Darryl's affinilywilh Motown goes back to bis Hall & Dates days (even recording wilh Ruflin & Kendricks), while here 
Gaye recorded in Ihe Sixlies. On this second single, (rom an album largely embraced by Ihe soul crowd, we are greeted by remixes by Bob Jones, Tosh and Daniel Abraham. On Ihese, Bob hangs on fo Ihe strings and homs which sweep around Ihe somewhal melancholy nature of the track and Tosh goes (or a more urban swing style on a release that aims for Ihe Kenny Thomas market. ri 
©INNER CITY'Do Ya' (SixB). Available on two 12-inch singles and one limited DJ 10-lnch, this haslheusual arrayof mixes. In this case, there's nolhlng too radlcally différent from Ihe original - just a liltle polish here and Ihere. Sure Is Pure and Graeme Park provide the club mixes of this Irack, which is a typical upfront pop soul lune with Paris Grey adding her rich vocals. Kevin Saunderson, Cari Craig and Chez 0 Trent provide the other mixes. The 10-inch (eatures live cuts of which 'Hallelujah' is currentlycreatingabuzz. Definilely a crossover hit. bb 
Oslo MosHUN-Beiisot NY'(Dansa, US).Withoul doubttheholtestUS import (or âges, this is a superb piano-led house track that rides along beaulifullywithplentyof drop-downs and crescendoes, before slowing righl down to a hip hop beat for a minute or so, Ihen bursting offagainalfull gallop. irsagimmiokthaTs been used before but iTs superblydone, t| 

lt'(High ). Thisverydrab 

guilarloop and a rather large 
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deepway. HappyChopp/i much more danceable affair much more aanceaûie anair wilh a qulrky keyboard line ave a restrained disco groove lhat funks up when the percussion breaks in Flnally, 'Wamn Blind Red' has chunky rhythms and 
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That old (roast) chestnut of a mmour about Acid Jazz linking up wilh a major label is doing tbe rounds again. The (unky independenfs heod honcho Eddie Piller says there's no truth in il although he adds that both PolyGram and Sony areshowingalototinterest... Connaisseur Collection is releasing what il claims is 'The HistoryOfDance'ontwofive-CD 1 sets-butdon'texpecttoomany f obscure classics, they are tull of f predominantly mainstream hits...FazeFM,thedancestatjon | that won the Manchester area 

noirioîno!: ireveryone in clubland had to make a llst of the 10 most désirable Xmos présents, one would probably ^ beosetoftheMasterculs albums.Well, here's your chance to win exacfly that as ffflf offers ail the 1 classic compilations released so for to the first card aut ot the bag with th correct onswer to this question: Who wrote the Serglo Mendes classic 'Th Real Thing'? Answers to Masfercuts, RM, ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 SUR, by January 5. 

Ol 

JD 

fD 

n 

CD 

un 

to Loud & Proud's Dean O'Connor who leaves to join Germany's Eye Q Records in the new year and hello to Chris Butler (ex-Polydor promotions) who replaces him...Deconstruction finally releases Evolutlon's 'Evolution Dance' on December 27.. .Whafs ail this about a Pendullumswinging atCooltempo? ,.SWV have their US hit 'Downtown' on the B-side of the new UK single 'You're Always On My Mind', out on January 24.,, Ice T, Bono and Dolph Lundgren are the unlikely trio working together on a new film, apparently. The Iceman also starts work on a new rap album which is due in the summer..,The new Leeds-based dance compilation mentioned lastweek, 'Horizon T, is only available by mail order from Jingo Recordings, PO Box 117, Leeds LSI 4TY, Ifs £8.50 inc. p&p...The new Urban Cookie Collective album gets its first officiai airing atthe PulseS/Cowboy do at Midem in January... Congrats to our XL compétition winher Garry Holmes from Manchester and runners-up Neale Ashtord (Poole), Richard Smith (Tonbridge), Mr R Buckenham (Luton) and Susan Wilkes (Staines)...Finally, happy Christmas to ail the clubbers, DJs, retailers and dance fans   who read RM every week. Thanks for /V^V\ your support and seeyou on January (ŒB) 10.. AND THE BEAT GOES ON! 

___  THE PRODIGY EXPERIENCE LP - 
■ NOW OVER 170 000 UK SALES 
" THE 4TH CHAPTER OUT NOW .... 

RECORDINGS 1994: THE PRODIGY ... JONNY L ... LIQUID.. 

HOUSE OF PAIN LP - 
80 000 UK SALES & STILL RISING 

^ 1994: HOUSE OF PAIN .... MILK DEE ... BUTTER.. 
^ BRITISH UNDERGROUND VOLUME 2... 

1994: TOMMY MUSTO PRESENTS COLOURBLIND ... 
MOUNT RUSHMORE ... THE 24 KARAT HOUSE LP ... 
+ ALL NEW PROJECTS FROM 2 OF NEW YORK'S 
HOTTEST HOUSE PRODUCERS... 

AWESOME 3 'DONT GO' NOW A U.S. HIT - 
CÎtVRPAT I 1994: UK RE release WITH  LyP':AI I DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION ON THE MIX ... 

+ DREAM FREQUENCY... 
ONE LOVE FROM ALL AT XL XMAS 93 
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25 DECEMBER 1993 

COMPUTER GAMES 
; LAST T1TLE 2 CANNON FODDER 1 FRONTIER: ELITE 2 3 MORTALKOMBAT 4 PREMIER MANAGER 2 6 ZOOL 2 7 SENSIBLE SOCCER 92/93 10 LEMMINGS 2 5 JURASSIC PARK 8 CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER 93 12 MICRO MACHINES 

STAGPC OT STAGPC PC AA OT STAGPC AG 

LABEL Virgin Gametek 
Gremlin Graphics Gremlin Graphics Renegade/Mindscape Psygnosis 

Domark Code Masters 
COUNTRY 

Rite RITZBCD 702 |P) 
3 COME ON COME ON 4 FOLLOW YOUR DREAM 5 HONKY TONK ANGELS 9 IN PIECES 6 NO FENCES 7 SOMETHING UP MY SLEEVE 

Mary-Chapin Carpemer Daniel O'Donnell 0 Parton/L Lynn/T Wynette Garth Brooks L GarthBrooks SuzyBogguss 

Colunibia4718982(SM) Rite RITZBCD 701 |P) Columbia 4746362ISM) iberty CDEST2212(lnip) Capitol CDEST2136|E) Liberty CDEST2211IE) Warner Bros 9257242 (W) 10796 (BMG) 

2 JAZZMATAZZ Guru CooltempoCTCD34(E) NEW THE QUIET REVOLUTION Ronny Jordan Island CIO 8009 (F) 8 THE BEST OF JOHN LEE HOOKER JohnLeeHooker MusicClnbintemalionalMCCD020|MCI| 1 MUDDY WATER BLUES PaulRodgers Victory 8284242 (F) Ella Fitzgerald Polydor5198042(F) CbetAtkins/MarkKnopfler Columbia4874352{SM| GaryMoore PointblankCDV2716(F) Mdes Davis Colombia 4606032 |SM| Kenny G Arista 260621IBMG) John Lee Hooker Charly Classics CDCD 103a(CH| 

NEW SONGBOOKS NEW NECK AND NECK 5 BLUES AUVE NEW A KIND OF BLUES 
BOOM BOOM 

Source: © CIN. Compiled by ERA front Gallup figures 
INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

1 BIG TIME SENSUALITY I WAS BORN ON CHRISTMAS DAY FEELS LIKE HEAVEN SPIKEE/DOGMAN GO WOOF 

LENNY VALENTINO JENNY ONDIOLINE TIMEBOMB 

DARK STRANGER 

One Llttle Indien 132 TP7CD(P) Heavenly HVN 36CD (P) /e Puise 8 CDLOSE 55 (P) ior Boys Own JBO17CD (RTM/P) Internai IDC 3 (RTM/P) ard Hands HANC009CD (RTM/P) Warp WAP 39CD (RTM/P) jars Banquet BBQ25CD (RTM/P) sject Puise 8 CDLOSE 50 (P) OpenToe OTOCD1 (RTM/P) 
ira HighDUHFCD 01 (RTM/P) ne Linle lndian89TP7CD(P) Création CRESCD157 (P) Loaded L0AD12(M0) le Linle Indian 108TP7CD{P) UFG UFG 6(GRA) 

"Tml 
11 ZOOL SI 23 INDY CAR RACING P( 13 PREMIER MANAGER SI 14 NETWORK Q RAC RALLY P( RE MICROSOFT FLIGHT SIMULATOR V.5 P( 9 ALIEN BREED 2 Al 27 CIVILIZATION SI 21 SYNDICATE Al 15 BODY BLOWS GALACTIC Al 22 THE CHAOS ENGINE SI -ce: ELSPA. Compiled by Gallup 

Gremlin Graphics 
Gremlin Graphics Europress Software Microsoft 

Electronic Arts Team 17 Renegade/Mindscape 

15 SOMEGAVEALL BillyRayCyrus Mercury 5106352 (F) 11 INEEDYOU Daniel O'Donnell Rite RITZCD104 (P) 14 DONT FORGET TO REMEMBER Daniel O'Donnell Rite RITZCD 105 (P) - ACROSS THE BORDERLINE Willie Nelson Columbia 4729422 (SM| 17 ABSOLUTE TORCH AND TWANG kd lang andThe Reclines Sire 9258772 (W| 18 SHOOTING STRAIGHT IN THE 04 20 FAVOURITES INFAMOUS ANGEL 16 ROPIN' THE WIND 12 THE LAST WALTZ ■e: © CJN Compiled by Gall 

Mary-Chapin Carpenter Columbia 4674682 |SM) Daniel O'Donnell Rite RITZCD 0052 (P| IrisDcment Warner Bros 9362452382 (W1 GarthBrooks Capitol CDESTU 2162 (E) Daniel O'Donnell Rite RITZCD 0058 (P) 
TSHIRTS This Lasl Subject Various 

3 9 Reg Holdsworth 4 - Mr Blobby 5 - The Wonderstuff 
Knowledge Is Power Mr Blobby Idiot and Construction 6 5 Pearl Jam 7 - Victor Meldrew 8 - BonJovi 1 Don't Believe It Elvis and Flaming 

10 7 Cypress Hill © Music Week Compiled data collected from HMV (Bristol, Nottinghai T r (Glasgow), Virgin (Birmingham, Manchester) n), OurPrice 
1 INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

The Levellers The Levellers Smashing Pumpkins Saint Etienne 

Little Indian TPLP31CD(P) rte CDSTUMM106 (RTM/P) Linle Indian TPLP42CD(P) 

Heavenly HVNLP7CD(P) s Banquet BBQCD142 (RTM/P) RoadrunnerRR 90002 (P) NudeNUDEICD (RTM/P) 4AD CAD 3014CD (RTM/P) N ighttacks CDNT 003 (P) Warp WARPCD18 (RTM/P) Warp WARPCD17 (RTM/P) Création F  
DREAM OF 100 NATIONS KING PUCK A WEAPON CALLED THE WORD THE YELLOW SHARK mrce: ® CIN Compiled by ERA from Gallup data fron 

Nation NR 021 CD (RTM/P) Equator ATLASCD 003 (P) Musidisc 105574 (RE/APT) 
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The définitive analysis of the global music industry to the year 2000 

o 

Indepth profiles of the major, secondary and emerging raarkets 

Forecaststo the year 2000 

A M investigation of the new technologies for today and tomorrow 
For more information on the MBI World Report and MBI, the business magazine for the 
global music industry, please contact: rwxnrv 
UK/EUROPEOFFICE ilMm 
The Ad Dent MBI ^ 
Spotlight Publications, 8th Floor, Ludgate House 2 Park Avenue, Suite 1820 
245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR, UK New York m0016, USA 
Tel; +44 71 9215981/620 3636 «h 212 779 1212 
Fax; +44 71 921 5984   Fax. 212 213 3484  
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A iRPLAY 'WÊm fm 1 III !■ fm 1 25 DECMBER1993 
THIS AIRPLAY CHART IS THE MOST UP-TO- DATE AVAILABLE 

„ ^ 1 Lastweeks Station with jE Jj Tïtte Artist (Label) IFMPlaylist mostplays | -niio Artist (Label) IFMPlaylist moslplays 
10 • " BABETakoThatIRCAl A ImiictaFM tTT 3 FEELS LIKE HEAVEN Urban Cookie Collective (Puise 81 B Atlantic 252 
2 " iî TWISTANDSHOUTCkHaDemusSPIiersIeaaheTaxiGaiijMangolA MltrnNatv.ork 22 :■ 33 WHArSMYNAMEÎSnoopDoggyDogglInterscopol A RedDragon 
3 i " BRINGMEYOURCUPUB40IDEPInwm«tionall A ChillarnNework 23^ " HER0 Mariah CatBy(Columbia) Atlantic 252 

IR piay in a weighting System 
derived from latest audited 
listening figures. IR stations 

4 . " 1WOULDNTN0RMAU.YDOtEISKINDOFTHINGPatsao.MPa^ael » KWWWi 24 " - A WH0LE NEW WORLD PoaboBryson&Regina Balle IColumbia) CiW 5. 6 DONT LOOK AN Y FURTHER M Peupla (Deconstruction) A SigralOna 25 « < RUNAWAY TRAIN Soul Asylum IColumbia) Invicia FM 6 I 1S LITTLE BIT OFHEAVEN LisaStansfieidlAôsîal A In.icuFM 26 » JUST KEEP ME MOVING kd lang (Reprise) B OrchardFM 7' : AGAINjanel Jackson (Virgin) A Atlantic252 27T ■ 1 WAS B0RN ON CHRISTMAS DAY Saint Etienne (Haavenlyl A BBCRadio) contributing data include: 8 o ^ | WISH Gab.iollQlGo. Beat) A InvictaFM 28 >■ 33 LETMESHOWYOUK-KlassIOeconstruclionl B PowerFM 
2CR FM; 96.4 FM BRMB; 96.7 9 ■■ - CONTROVERSY Prince (Paisley Païkt A ChiltamNetoork 29 33 tr FULLOFLIFE|HAPPY NOIA/)TheWonderSlutf(Polydor) A BBCRadiol 

10» a PLEASE FORG1VE ME Bn'nnAdamstAaMI A Aire FM 30 " DAUGHTER PearlJamlEpiol A BBCRadiol ■i » 33 THE PERFECT YEAR DînaCarroll(ASM) A AireFM 31 33 - ALL APOLOGIES Nirvana IGelfen) A BBCRadiol BBC Radio 1; Beacon; 12 3 STAY (FARAWAY SO CLOSE) U2 llslandl A Allaelic252 32 33 33 WOPBABALUBOPFunkdoobiestlEpiol A BBCRadiol Broadland; Capital FM; 13 3 'TRUE LOVE Elton John & Kiki Dao (Rocketl B MFMt034!,971 33 33 " LAYDOWNYOURARMSBalindaCartislelVirginl B Trent 
Central FM; Chiltern 14 '• 1 MISS YOU Haddaway (Logic) A Chilien NeMrk 34 « » FINDTHERIVERREMIWarnerBros) B Piccadilly Key 103 FM 
Network; City; Clyde One FM; 
Cool FM; County Sound 
Network; Downtown; Essex; 

15 16 ' l'D DO ANYTHING FOR LOVEMoatLoaflVirgml B AireFM 35^ BIG TIME SENSUALITYBjorkIOne Utile Indianl B West Sound 
16 13 3 LONG TRAIN RUNNIN' DoobieBrothers(WEA) InvicteFM fî 36 1 w] SPOOKYNovvOrdurILondon) SignalOne 17 à 33 FORWHOMTHEBELLTOLLSlheBeeGeestPolydor) MFM1034 &97I 37 E a THE POWER OF LOVE Frankie GoesTo Hollywood (ZTTI Piccadilly Key 103 FM 18 3 ' DONT BE A STRANGER Bina CanolllASUl B Atlantic252 38 33 - 1AINT GOIN' OUT LIKE THAT CypressHill IColumbia) B BBCRadiol Forth RFM; Fox FM; GWR FM; 19 " - IT'SALRIGHTEastlllLondon) A West Sound 39 E a COME BABY COME KTIBigUfe) B BBCRadiol Hallam FM; Invicta FM; 20'» ■ GOTTOGETIT Culture Beat lEpiol B Atlantic 252 3 10 E a PLEASE (YOU GOT THAT) Inxs & Ray Charles (Mercury) B NorthSound Leicester Sound FM; Lines 

FM; MFM 1034 & 971; 
Mercia-FM; Mercury; Métro 
FM; Moray Firth; 
NorthSound; Orchard FM; 

© Copytighl ERA Compiled using BBC Romeo and RCS Selector software, Based on the plays ot cuirenl titles on Radio IFM and contributing ILB stations. Station weighlings arc based on total listening tours as calculatcd by Rajar. 

BREAKERS 
1 Title Artist (Label) d Tille Artist (Label) Piccadilly Key 103 FM; Pirate D WHERE1 FIND MY HEAVEN GigoloAunls IFire) 1 ALL FOR LOVE B^anAdams/RodSlewan/Sting (A&M) FM; Power FM; Red Dragon; 2 STOP LOVING ME, STOP... Daryl Hall lEpiol 2 PHATGIRLS Ignorants (Spaghetti) 

SGR FM; Signal One; 3 BEHIND THE COUNTER The Fa» (Purmanentl 3 ANGELKirstyMacColl ETT) 
Swansea Sound; TFM; Tay; 
The Puise; Trent; Viking FM; 
West Sound. 

4 FRENCH DISKO Stareolah IDuophonic UHF Disks) 4 THAT'S HOW l'M LIVIN' ice-T (Virgin) 5 EVERYDAY Phil Collins (Virgin) 5 BLACK GOLD SoulAsylum (Colombta) 6 THAT WAS THE DAY Th.The (Epie) 6 LANGA MORE DarkCitySisters Itbal 7 S0METHING IN C0MM0N BobbyBrown &WbitnBYHouston (MCA) 7 HERE 1 STAND BittyMcLean (Brilliont) 
THIS REPRESENTS 8 THINGS CAN ONLY GET BETTER Dneam IFXU) 8 FAMILY AFFAIR Shahba Ranks (Atlas) 9 STOPWHISPERINGRadiohead IParlophone) 9 1 CAN SEECLEARLY NOWjunmyCliff (Chaos) 84.16% OF POP RADIO 10 TEARDROPS Elton John B kd lang IRocket) >0 BUENA Morphine (Rykodiscl LISTENING IN THE UK Records are ouuide the Airplay Char, but not on last week's CIN Top 200 singles citait 

US SINGLES US ALBUMS 
| J TWeArasi (Labe:, | | TO.Anfst ,Ub... | s 1 TiduAd* (Utbal) | | Titlo Artist (Ubel) a|] 3 HERO Mi.'iahCarey (Cotumbia) ^26 19 DREAMLOVERManahCarey IColumbia) «0 7 MUSIC BOX Mariai. Cm, (Columbia) 26 24 ® EVERYBODY ELSE IS D0ING IJ-TheCranberries llslandl 
3 2 AIL THAT SHE WANTS Aco o; Boso 4 4 l'D D0 ANYTHING FOR L0VL.. Me a 5 7 ALL FOR LOVE BrYanAdams.'RodSie-.Yi 

a 8 s BREATHE AGAIN ToniB'axton a 9 15 WHArSMYNAMESncopDosflyDoi *10 10 SAID1LOVEO YOU„BUT 1UED v. cf 11 9 PLEASE FORGIVE ME BfyanAdamî 
13 u WHOOMP! (THEREITISlTagleati 
15 n KEEPYAHEADUPzPac *16 te LINGER The Cranbernes 

*18 23 BECAUSETHENIGHT 10,000Marisc *19 38 GETTOJAMDcrr o *20 20 MR VAIN ClTu-g Baai *21 2; NEVER KEEPING SECRETS Batryfac 

25 ?2 COME BABY COME k? 

(Arista) 47 THE POWER OF LOVE Colir.o Dion (550Mus,c) aiLoaf (MCA) *29 29 ALL ABOUT SOUL B.lyJoël (Columbia) 
(Capitol) 31 27 TIME AND CHANCE Coior Mo Badd (Giam) INexl Plateau) *32 39 □ DREAMS Gabnciia (Go! Dises) 

aelBolton (Cdtmb.a) ^*35/ 43 CRYIN'Aerosmtth (Geflonl (A&M) 36 30 ANNIVERSARY TonylTonil Tonel (Win9) 

(SoSoDoI) 39 35 (1KNOW1 GOT) SKILLZ Sbaqutlla 0 Noal (Jivol (Ir.terscopa) 40 33 SWEAT (A LA LA LA LA LONG) InnorCircto (BigBca.) 
(Ravourunrt) || 42 UNDERSTAND1NGXscapo (S0S0D0O 

1550Mute) *45 EI3 AMA2ING Aorosnvth (Gaflon) 0 (Epie) *46 « FOUND OUT ABOUT YOU GinBlossoms (A&M) 
(Uptown) 48 41 ANOTHER SAO LOVE SONG Toni Braxton (LaFaeo) ■m (Chaos) 49 Cm REALMUTHAPHUCKKIN GsEaiy-E (Ruthioss) (Tomr.y Boy)0 50 45 ES TWO STEPS BEHIND DelLeppard IColumbia) 

a i uuuui 01 île anoapUDggyuoga |D.iu,Ho«l il 2S IN U1 tKU N.rvan. IDGCI 3 3 VS Pcarljem (Epie) 28 23 SIAMESE DREAM Smaihing Pumpk'ns Plirginl 4 S BAT OUT OF HELL II - BACK T0 HELL MealLoal IMCAI a29 29 ta UNPLU6GED„,ANDSEATtDRodStewart (yVamerBroil 5 [^] LETHAL INJECTION IceCuba Rriotity A30 3. BUND MELON Blind Melon (Capno!) 6 4 THE ONE THING Mic.haol Bolton (Columbia) 31 26 GS DUETS Elton John/Various (MCA) 7 t DUETS Frank Sinalra/Various (Capitoll 32 32 BARNEVS FAVORITES VOL 1 Banra, ISBKI a8 8 JANETjanatJackson Wr,in| 33 30 B B0TH SIDES HrilCollina WUanticI 9 9 C0MMDN THREAD; THE SONGS Vanoui (Glanrl 34 3S EASY COME. EASY GO GcorgaSirau IMC4I 10 12 RIVER 0F DREAMS B.llyJoal (ColunUial 35 31 CQRE SroneTemple PPoIs utlaneri 11 u SOFARSOGOODGnranAUanrs (ASUI 30 Usa AARONNEVULFSSOUtFULCHRISTMASAarmhavnt lAKUl 12 7 THEDEAVI5&BtJÎT-HEABEXPERIENCEGtaài&GsnUtaa iGiSan) 37 34 THESIONaccIG... ^7, 13 13 IN PIECES GanhSmoks tub.nyl 38 39 BREATHLESS KannyG (Aésu) an .6 WHENMYHEARTFINDSCHRISTMASHknyCmrtckJrlCtAacbial 39 42 VERYNECESSARYSaltNPcpa (Nnumn-nrui 15 10 THE SPAGHETTI INCIDENT? GunsN'fiosos IGuHanl 40 43 TENPaarljan, ir ,, 16 15 OREATEST HITS VOL 2 Rcba McFniira IMCA) A4, 45 BACK T0 BROADWAY Br-bia Snc.s.rd (Co'umb.al ,7 14 LETTHERE BE PEAGE ON EARTH Vmca Gui mcAl 42 41 HONY TONK CHRISTMAS A'anjackson 18 12 TONI BRAXTONrnniBf.non (LaFaca) || [ï] 4. CHRISTMASTHROUGH YOUR EYESGlanaEslc'an lEuicl 19 18 OREATESTHITSicn,Pnn,sih,Hbanbrc.k.,s imcai 44 30 irSONIDRDRE187UHl Eary-E (Rui-icss) 20 19 CHRISTMAS INTERPRETATIONS Boyr II Mon IMomwn, 45 4. THE SONG REMEMBERS WHEN TrishaVeanseodCICAl a21 21 THE BODYGUARDIOST) Varions (Anstai « 33 12 PLAVbir.i].   """ »22 22 MTV UNPLUGOEO lO.MKlManiacs (Eiakua) 47 14 l,MRFAnVr.,.r.,..K.n —: 2J ALUlHoeui LIVIN |ANUA...|A'.nJ.cks»n |A,ii,.l a48 CD THE CHRISTMAS ALBUM Gavid Fostor llmo.scop.l 
A25 28 SLEEPLESS IN SEATTLE IOSTIv.,„s IEpitl 5,, 4S SHAQ DIESELsnaquii'o 0 ycai ' ,j „ 
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NtîW Ofl K C-H A H T .JE. 
s L Artst CD Number 1 S "Mat CD Number 1. Ja, CD Number 1 
#1 MR. BLOBBY 

13 2 4 don t look any FURTHER Deconstruction 432117712 07 37 2 IMISSYOU Logic *•' Haddaway 7432118)522 0 
CDDMUS104 14 u 5 LONG TRAIN RUNNING Doobie Brothers W0217CD 90 33 2 HEALING LOVE £•l, Cliff Richard EMI CDEM294 

1 15 5 8 M™ 6598122 29 39 10 U GOT 2 LET THE MUSIC IDC 3 
2' 2 BABEt RCA 4321182132 16 C, AGAIN Virgin VSCDG 148 on 26 , FEELS LIKE HEAVEN Urban Cookie Collective Puise 8 
3 TWIST AND SHOUT Chaka Demus & Pliers feat The Taxi Gang Mango CID814 17 „ DONT BE A STRANGER A&M 31 34 3 NO RAIN Capitol 

T' FOR WHOM THE BELL TOLLS Polydor PZCD 299 18 4 STAY (FARAWAY, SO CLOSE) CIDX578 09 24 8 GOT TOGETIT V''É- Culture Beat Epie 6597212 
5' ITS ALRIGHT London LONCD 345 19 „ RUNAWAY TRAIN Soul Asylum Columbia 6593902 33 22 s FEEL LIKE MAKING LOVE SonyS2 6597972 
6 3 l'D DO ANYTHING FOR LOVE Meat Loaf Virgin VSCDT1443 20^ 4 BRING ME YOUR CUP c UB40 IEP International DEPD 42 3438 2gonetoosoon 
7.0 THE PERFECT YEAR Dîna Carroll A&M 21 3 A WHOLE NEW WORLD Peabo Bryson & Regina Belle 6599002 OC 25 7 SAID I LOVED YOU, BUT 1 LIED Michael Bolton C47J43552 
8 29 BAT OUT OF HELL Epie 6600052 22 3 LITTLE BIT OF HEAVEN Usa Stansfield 74321178^2 î M 36 [nm! ^ome baby coivie BigUfe BLRD 105 
9 6 TRUE LOVE Elton John & Kiki Dee Rocket EJSCX32 23 , IWISH GODCD 108 q7 33 4 Y.M.C.A/gSREMIX 0 ' Village People 74321177^ 

01332 THE POWER OF LOVE ZTT FGTH3CD 24 2» 3 CONTROVERSY W0215CD1 38 fTITTI FAMILY AFFAIR PZCD304 
u ~ 1WOULDNT NORMALLY DO THIS KIND OFTHINGPariophone Pet Shop Boys CDR6370 25 22 3 WALKING ON AIR Bad Boys Inc. A&M qn rrm 1F 1WERE A CARPENTER OJ IU;UJ Robert Plant FATBD4 
129 , PLEASE FORGIVE ME A&M 26 2 YOUR LOVE EMI CDEMS299 40 UgJjWE CLOSE OUREYES'93 Chrysalis CDGOWS 13 
© ERA. The Network Chart is compilée! by ERA for Independi snt Radio using airplay data and Cil M sales data. 

/aiM 

Polygram budget Christmas card. 

PolyGram 

œ 1 # H 0 ® • 
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VIDEO 

THE OFFICIAI 
musicweek 

CHARTS 
25 DECEMBER 1993 

1 1 g Cstegory/running time Label CatNo „ _ | ArtistTitle ^Label Miicir uinpn 
THE MUPPET CHRISTMAS CAROL 

IC J6 14 THE TERRIBLE TALES OF MR. BEAN ThameWideoCollection B ^ Comedy/55 min TV 8178 
kl Walt Disney IC 18 7 JIM DAVIDSON; The Truth, The Whole... Pictek 11 w Comedy/l hr PV2802 n , TAKETHATThe Party-Live At Wembley BMGVideo Live/lhr 22min 74321164493 LJ D 217292 ,5 THE BEANO VIDEO PoiyGramVideo 2 3 ' i DANIEL O'DONNELL: A Date With Danie r® Live/min RIT2BV702 

2 s THE JUNGLEBOOK Wai;^ il F • 26 3 A PORTION OF JETHRO PolyGramVideo ig UJ Comedy 0875523 3- , CLIFF RICHARD: The Story Se Far pmi DocumentarY/2hrl5min MVD4911883 
3 5 ;THE BODYGUARD SO S lO -, 4 ABSOLUTELY FABULOUS: Fashion/Fat/France bbc 1 "3/ " Comedy/l hr27min BBCV5124 /j 2 4 MICHAEL JACKSON: Dangerous-Short... smv ^ Compilab,on/2hr 491642 
4 ^ 16 BEAUTY AND THE BEAST Walt Disney D 213252 90 2? 2 OANNY BAKER: Right Hammerings wi ' Sport/1 hr 0882103 5 5 - , POSTER AND ALLEN: By Request Teistar Compilation/lhr . TVE1058 
5 « 5 ROY CHUBBY BROWN: Exposed PoiyGramVidco Comedy/l hr 0886763 21 22 9 THELAST OF THE MOHICANS ^ whv 6' , DIANA ROSS: One Woman-Video CoH^^pmi 
6 J g HOMEALONE2 Comedy/l hrSSmin 99 20 12 FREDDIE STARR: Live castieVision Comedy/1 hr 15 min CVI1660 7 , BON JOVI: Keeping The Faith PoiyGramVideo Compilation/lhr 0877863 
7 9 ,, BOTTOM: Live-The Stage Show Comedy/1 hr41 min 0882143 90 23 6 DANIEL O DONNELL: An Date With... Rie Music/I hr39 min RITZV702 8 •» 3 EAST17: Pie And Mash PoiyGramMdoo Compilation/lhr 0877823 
8 6 , MRBLOBBY BBC BBCV5157 OA 24 7 MIKE REID: Live - Uncensored video Collection Comedy/1 hr VC6275 9» ' DAVID BOWIE: The Complété Video Coll. pmi Compilation/min MVD 4911863 
9' 7 TAKE THAT: The Party-Live At Wembley 74321^164493 91:25 5 CLIFF RICHARD: The Story Se Far pmi 1 DocumenlarY/2 hr 15 min MVD 4911883 | EE'3 2 TAKE THAT: Tape That wiane™orid Compilation/lhr 20min WNR2039 

10- „ SISTER AÇT T0DC4140522 9C ,7 12 BEATRIX POTTER'S TAILOR OF GLOUCESTER p,ckwck «•û Children's PV2206 H 9 53 TAKE THAT: Take That & Party BMGVideo Compilation/lhr 12min 74321120863 
11 ,5 THE MERRY MISHAPS OF MR BEAN tasASdeoCfcfa Comedy/l hr «8179 9730 2 ABSOLUTELY FABULOUS; Iso/Birthday bbc Comedy/l hr27 min BBCV5125 12" WET WET WET: Greatest Hits Poiygramvideo CompilatiorVmin 0887343 
12 » 39 PETER PAN Walt Disney D 202452 9R la 4 MICHAEL JACKSON: Dangerous-Short Films smv é-0 Music/2 hr 491642 13 - MICHAEL CRAWFORD:A Touch Of Music.. Teistar Compilation/45min TVE1060 
13 0 3 BRAM STOKER'S DRACULA Coli Drama/2 hr2min ^CVR 24590 9q 29 2 BEN ELTON: Very Live wi 't-»' Comedy/1 hr 40 min 0882043 14 " MEAT LOAF: Hits Dut Of Hell smv Compiiation/52min 498272 
14- 5 LESLIE NŒLSEN'S BAD GOLF MADE EASIER PolyGraroVMeo Il 30 InëwI NEWMAN/BADDIEL: Live & In Pièces wl 15S VARIOUS: Christmas Karaoké Watershed 

DAN CE SINGLES ■ 
i 1 1 Artist (Distributor) 1 1 1 Tille Label dr | Artist (Distributor: | | l g Artist Label (ir) (Distributor) 
n ; TWIST AMD SHOUT Çhaka Demus/Pliers/Jack Radios Mango 12MNG 814 (F| 18- 5 LONG TRAIN RUNNIN' (SURFAIS PUREjw i 23 7" 2 ROCK THE DISCOTHEQUE Ramp LoadedLOAD 121) 
Ll 19- 4 DONT LOOK ANY FURTHER OA M People Deconstruction/RCA74321177111 (BMG) ^ .9 4 FUNK DAT ffrr FX 224 (F) 

2 ^ ALEX PARTY (SATURDAY NIGHT...) Alex Party Cleveland City Imports CCI 17000 ISM| 20 3 3WOPBABALUBOP ^ Funkdoobiest Epie 6597116 (SM) ^3 "7 2 DESTINY BabyD Producl ionHouse PNT057(JS/E) 3^ ! MY TIME 1 Jeame Tracy 3 Beat 3Bn 29 (TRC/BMG) 21 " s LETMESHOWYOU KKIass Deconstruction/EMI 12R 6367 (E ; 26 7 3 IWISH Gabrielle Go.BeatGODX 108 (F) 4 • THAT'S HOW l'M LIVIN' 22 32 
2 THE SKIN UP EP SkinUp Parlophone CDR 6363 (E i 27 "i mBACKTO future ■aa DirtyMind Jelly Street JELT 015 (P) 5 mm TRI-PLY 1 B-Une Cleveland City lmport/CLE13013 ISMI 

ALBUMS 
28 25 3 GOOD TIME UFG UFG 6 (GRA) 6 IAM THE MUSIC, HEAR ME! The Millionaire Hippies Decon/RCA 74321175431 (BMG) 29 m M LOVE IS THE ANSWER —■ Uno Clio Thirri F 7 m FAMILY AFFAIR 'ShabbaRanks PolydorP2304|F| l l | Titla Label LP/Cassette 3 Arhst (Dislributorl 30 13 31 WOULDNT NORMALLY DO THIS ... 

j 8 1 3 l AINT GOIN1 DUT LIKE THAT^ 65g6go6(SM| D 4 DOGGIESTYLE Snoop Doggy Dog Dealh Row 65444922791/6544922794 (Wl 31 E MERRY X-MESS 
9" 3 COME BABY COME 1(7 Big Life BLRT 105 (FI O r™ REGGAE HITS VOL 15 | «- "^Varions JetstarJELP1015/JELC1015IBMG) 32 34 2 RENEGADE SNARES - VOLUME III Omni Trio MovingShadowSHADOW36|SRD) 10^ ^ SPOOKY New Order Centredate Co/London NU0X4(F) 3 3 , ELEGANT SLUMMING M People RCA 74321166781/74321166784 (BMG) 33 jg l'D DO ANYTHING FOR LOVE (BUT...) H ,0 4 WHAT'S MY NAME Snoop Doggy Oogg lnterscope/EastWestA8337T(W) 4' ,0 SO CLOSE Dma Carroll A&M 5400341/5400344 (F) 34 31 2 GHETTO JAM Domino Outbui 1 2 23 3 FEELIN'ALRIGHT MCA MCST1952 (BMG) 5 2 LETHAL INJECTION IceCubo 41h+B'way BRLP 609/8RCA 609 (F) 35 ËË FREAK IT ^SpankSpank Gu EB 5 SKINNYBUMBLEBEE G'PS'/ Limbo LIMB 20T (RTM/P) 6 E nni JAZZ HIPJAP PROJECT "** Vanous Mo'Waz/MWLPOOKI 36 15 3 UTTLE BJT OF HEAVEN 

14' 2 SPIKEE/DOGMAN GO WOOF Underworld Junior Bo/s Own JBO 17 (RTM/PI 7 3 e 12-PLAY R Kelly/Public Announceml Jiva 0124I41527Ï- (BMG) 37 7 2 Really doe 
15 3 BIG TIME SENSUALITY Bi0,k One Little Indian I32TP12(P) 8 3 , EVERYTHING JoB Mercury 5188071/5198074 in 38 m J] phatgirls 
16 ES DANCIING THRU' THE NI G HT ^ q 13 SO NATURAL ^ Usa Stansfeld Arista 74321172311/743211723t4(RMGl 1 38 en J] VOLUME 2 

|Ï7 cm ScoPe Olympic ELY 012 (RE-APT) 101 g BLACK SUNDAY Cypross Hill Columbia 4740751/4740754 ISMI | 40 29 a WALKING ON AIR Bad Boys Inc 
naf FORM12035 (SRD) 

A&M 5804692 (F) 
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rEVIEW OF THE YEAR 

1193: thegood times 

....and îte bad times 
It was the year that saw George Michael take on Sony and Gerald Kaufman fulminate 
over CD prices. But 1993 holds fond memories for some people in the music industry 
WAYNEBICKERTOIM chairman, . Rerforming Rignts Society 
«My favourite record this year is the Aiaddin theme, A Whole New World by Peabo Bryson and Regina Belle: a nice song and nice lyric. I have pretty catholic tastes in music but I tend to like emotive ballads, like Whitney Houston's I Will Always Love You last year. The most affecting thing for me was to become chairman and acting chief executive of the PRS on January 1, which has given me a completely new insight in terms of how the society works. Relinquishing the chief executive rôle in May and picking it back up again in October made 1993 a tremendously eventful year, and very interesting from a learning-curve point of view. It's taken up so much time, it's become a way of life for me." 
BINDYBINNING A&R controller, In The City 
"My record of the year was PJ Harve/s Rid Of Me. For a start, it was so différent from everything else. The songs were very powerful, and it really seeraed to be from the heart. You could listen to it and put loads of raeanings to the same song. It was a bit strange because it was so angry, bitter and loud, but I found myself able to relax to it; it got my aggression out. What stood out for me this year was In The City again. Last year, the gigs got slagged because there weren't that many, and we didn't have much time to organise them. This year was the complété opposite: there were five or six times more gigs, and the concentration of unsigned bands was much better. It was very satisfying." 
paulburger chairman and ceo, Sony Music "My favourite record of the year was Bjork's Début. It's new, fresh. She stands out artistically and creatively as a true talent. There were several sigmiicant events for me this year, most notably arriving at Heathrow hom Toronto in January. I didn't know 'fivvould get through immigration acause I didn't know if ail my papers were sorted. Otherwise, l'd say I felt excited, motivated, curious and wishing I could skip the first six months and start with the second. Uther highlights were learning how mfflcult it is to change the charts for 6 good of the industry, staying away from Court 39. and Spin Doctors' Two f rmces tuming radio on its ear. It was r^.,sî;big rock hit that moved from 10 s mcreasing generic sound." 
music week 25 deceiviberi993 

CORPORATE REBIRTH OF THE YEAR: VIRGIN 

After a lacklustre 1392 Virgin was back with a vengeance in 1993. The label trounced all-comers h a record albums market share this year, proving that it bad put its shaky start under Thom EMI ownersbip firtnly behind it. Managing director Paul Conroy, who joined in flpril 1992, bad the bit between his leeth and, judging by the stream of upbeal PR photos featuring his grinning face, clearly relished being at the helm. In the third quarter the label achieved ils highest ever market 
share and the highest total by any albums label for eight years. The share - a hefty 9.3% - left nearest rival Columbia trailing with 6.4%. An eclectic bunch of artists contributed to Virgin's success including (pictured) Meat Loafs Bat Out Of Hell II, currently nudging sales of 1m umts, the quarter's top compilation, The Best Dance Album In The World...Ever, UB40s Promises And Lies and Lenny Kravitz's Are You Gonna Go My Way, Ail of which suggests an attractive return on Thorn EMI's £560m buyout of two years ago. Indeed Virgin's saies surge helped EMI Music score record results in Thorn EMI's intérim results. And with Virgin albums by an array of talent such as Ph.l Collms and the Rolling Stones yet to be counted, who knows what the final quarter of 1393 will yteld. 

BJORK artist 
"My favourite album of the year was Bytes by Black Dog Productions. Its hard to describe why you like tlnngs, but the music is beautiful, orlg|inal> very simple and direct, with a lot ot intuition. It's privately happy in a very intimate way, and also very modem pop music. The music managed to be modem, as in techno, but mystical at the same time. It proves that 1993 can actually be mystical without being antique. 1 he 

highpoint of the year was getting my band together. It was very emotional for me, something I couldn't have imagined even a few months before that it would happen, getting six top musicians that have a lot of character themselves, playing my music. You can't really ask for more than that." 
ED BULLER producer 
"My album of the year is The Boo Radleys' Giant Steps. The songs and production are wonderful, and it's so 

skillfully put together. They've definitely taken something from the Beach Boys and the Beatles, but it's not like they've copied the style. Rather, they've developed it in their own spécial way. For a band who basically write indie thrash songs, they've come a long way. Suede winning the Mercury Music Prize was my highpoint of the year. Because of ail the hype, some people in the ■ industry just want to hate them. It was so funny when they won. I felt relieved that someone had said, 'despite the hype, it was the best'. We'd put so much effort into it. I hope The Boo Radleys get it next year." 
HARRIETBRAND director of talent and artist relations, MTV "Bjork's album Début was my favourite of the year. I think it's brave, musically very evocative and appealing, and I love the videos. As an MTV person, I appreciate the creative effort in each of them. We were very behind this record from the day one, and we put it in the Buzz Bin immediately. We should also mention Nellie Hooper as his production was extraordinarily effective, and showed tremendous perception ofthe artist • without ever overpowering her. Rather, he showcased her. The most significant event was the handshake between Arafat and Rabin. The news footage remains in my mind, because it was like the Berlin Wall coming down. It has the same thrill of hope." 
DINA CARROLL artist "My favourite record of the year was a cross between Sasha's Live Collection, Volumes One and Two, and Lenny Kravitz's album Are You Going To Go My Way. Sasha is a brilliant DJ who plays house and garage; I like his mixing and choice of music. I love Lenny's lyrics, his mélodies, especially his ballads, and his style. The highpoint of the year was the tour l've just finished. While I had faith, I have to admit a few people were worried tickets wouldn't sell. But it sold out everywhere, and the response was pretty overwhelming. Sometimes it seems this year has been a lot longer than it has, but in a good way, as so much has happened. My whole attitude to life, everything, has changed, and for the better, except that I didn't realise how much my work would affect my family. " 
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NEW EXPORT OF THE YEAR: RADIOHEAD 

o 

In a year when both the US and UK charts seem to have faeen dominated by acts from north America, Radiohead carried the banner for home-grown talent by doing what sa many others had ffound it impossible to do - they broke in America. Indeed it was the US that alerted Britain to its own quartet. The UK, in the grip of Stateside grunge-mania, initially overlooked the Oxford band's début single, Creep, when it came out in Seplember 1392. However, when the track was released in the US Ihis summer it was greeted with great acclaim and reached 32 in the Bi/lboardsingles charts, prorapting Parlopbone to re-release it over here. The band's album, Pablo Honey, has sold more than 500,000 units in the US to date, over 50,000 in Canada and is picking up sales in other territories including Europe, Japan and Australia. 

ISSUE OF THE YEAR; CD PRICING 
For two particular music industry parties courtroora 39 at the High Court was the venue of the year. But for the rest of the industry comraittee room 15 in the House of Communs was a more signilicant location. While the hirsute George Michael was the star attraction down atthe Strand, Gerald Kaufman, the rather less hairy member of parliament for Manchester Gorton and chair of the National Héritage Committee on CD pricing, was the centre of attention, His presumption, even before hearing any evidence, that CD buyers were heing "flecced" by the industry uniled the enlire business in anger. But by the time the Grand Inquisitor summoned those evil barons who run the record business to his court he managed to provoke something tantamount to uproar. The média loved it, especially Kaufman's references to "élégant paraphrase[s] of the word 'rip-off". But by the time he published his report even the média realisedhowridiculousit was. Indeed that self-appointed scourge of the music industry the Indépendant On Sunr/ay denounced the document from its business pages. If Kaufman and ail the pie-chart média coverage it provoked was the bad news, the Monopolies and Merger Commission referral that followed it was, in a strange way, a relief. Tes, it has cost - and is still costing those required to produce further evidence - thundreds of thousands of pounds in lost work hours, accountants fees and the like. But the industry is hopeful it is being conducled fairiy and Ihoroughly by people who understand business and are not setting out to pénalisé success. Latest indications suggest that CD pricing is no longer an issue. Clearly the beat is still on. Overall, however, the whole process has forced every sector of the industry to re-evaluate its business and the final results should, at the very least, lay to rest the CD rip-off myth for good. 

DAVID CLIPSHAM managing director, Phonogram Records 
"Even though I shouldn't pick a record from my own company, my favourite record of the year was definitely Laid by James, for its combination of intelligence, mood and Sound quality. Ifs simply my kind of music. Otherwise, it would be Lemonheads' Corne On Feel The Lemonheads, which was intelligent, bright music but youthful and fresh too. Without 
significant event of the industry year. It came almost as a sense of relief to get a monopolies commission referral as a means of redressing the craziness of the kangeroo court of the National Héritage Committee. The idea of welcoming an investigation, which has meant a lot of work and cost for the whole industry, is odd but at least it will be dealt with properly rather than with préjudice." 
GAIL C0LS0W managing director, Gailforce Management "I don't want to come over as négative but I honestly can't think of anything that really impressed me aside from Neil Young's Unplugged, because of ail those memories, ail those fantastic songs. I also want to mention Girl A, Girl B, Boy C, the début single by My Life Story. I got their demo through the post, and it really jumped out at me: just really good pop songs. I took their démos to every record label, and got turned down by every single one. When the single was released in November on a small indie, it was record of the week in NME and Melody Maker, so I feel that after ail these years, I still know what Tm talking about! The most significant thing for me this year was the 25th anniversary of Charisma. I was amazed that Tm still here after ail this time, watching bands and staying 

MARKCOOPER music producer.The Late Show "I love Cassandra Wilson's Blue Light Till Dawn. Ifs a very sparse album, and I love late-night records. It goes back to ail kinds of traditions, with two Robert Johnson covers, and two great Sixties soul cuts. Doing ail the Later shows was the highlight of my year, seeing ail those musicians combine in différent ways, while facing each other across a small floor in the studio. Ifs not often you see Sting, Dina Carroll and Paul Young perfonn together, on a song they've only leamed half an hour before in front of a 17-piece jazz orchestra. Ifs that irreplaceable thing in music, the fact that it will never happen again, that every second counts." 
CHRIS CRACKNELL headof A&R, Greensleeves Records "The favourite record of 1993, from anyone's point of view here, was one of our own, Shaggy's Oh Carolina. It was the ultimate satisfaction for an independent label to get to number one in the pop charts, Outside of our own label, Shabba Ranks' Mr Loverman was just a great record which sounds fresh whenever you 
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hhéIm*] Woolworths chose 1993 to rid Itself of an unwanled tag as the music retailer with confusing displays and an ill-defined stocking and pricing policy. As well as introducing its Street Value campaign, it generally focused ils music offer. A hi-tech computer ordering System was installed at a number of stores and the chain updated its shelf strips and installed new racking. "Some Woolies had been looking worn and tbe revamp bas given tbem a refreshing look. The stores are now uncluttered, the atmosphère is spacious and relaxed," says PolyGrara head of sales Nigel Haywood. This year Woolies gave everyone a run for their money. 

hear it. The event of the year had to be reggae music getting one, two and three singles in the pop charts with Shaggy, Shabba and Snow. Radio One finally woke up; now they've gone back to sleep. It would be nice if our music was treated like ail other music, as normal music, rather than something odd or unsuitable for the national audience." 
MARTIN DAVIES trading controllerfor entertainment, Woolworths "Comraercially, my record of the year is So Close by Dina Carroll, since it created a lot of business, spawning a lot of singles and staying in the charts ail year. Personally, ifs Wild Wood by Paul Weller. It's undeniably Paul Weller, and back to his best, being nice and moody again. Apart from planning to get married, what stood out for me this year was the Monopolies and Mergers Commission which has obviously had an impact on 

some retailers and record corapanies in terms of the sheer amount of information that they've acquired. Tm waiting to see how things turn out in 1994, but ifs genuinely impossible to speculate. From a music point of view, the ragga phenomenon has been quite significant. There were some good singles, which gave the chart a bit of added interest. Singles are desperately important." 
ROB DICKINS chairman, Warner Music "My favourite single was Gabrielle's Dreams: great voice, great song. great image. Album of the year was Kate Bush's Red Shoes. Tm a big fan [of Bush'sJ to begin with, and maybe it wasn't as brilliant as I wanted it to be, there are so many great moments on ' the album. She can do it every time. Ifs music as art, which I rather like. Event of the year was the second sériés of The Borrowers. Why? Perfect télévision, for people who appreciate good things in life." 

FLOOD producer 
"My record of the-year was the remix of Ace Of Spades by Motorhead. Ifs just a brilliant track - Tve as many versions as possible. I couldn't tell you who did the remix though. There are several things that were really excellent this year, The Orb's live album Live 93 in particular. Butmy favourite album was Low by David Bowie, which I bought on CD this year, and still manages to sound contemporary in 1993, George ' ■ Michael in the High Court was. without doubt, the event of the year. Nothing like putting the cat among the pigeons." 
STEVE GALLANT brand development manager, OurPrice Retail "My album of the year is Kate Bush's Red Shoes, although Sraashing Pumpkins' Siamese Dream runs it a close second. Ifs fairly predictable - 
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LAUNCH OF THE YEAR: BJORK 

No album bas ever captured as many "Best Of The Year" plaudits in Ihe /WWyear-end poil as Début, the first solo album from ex-Sugarcube Bjork. It was a stunning début: mélodie, sensual, charming and ranovalive. The way Bjork and producer/collaborator Nellie Hooper seamlessly (used indie and dance styles is widely acknowledged as a triumph. The album went platinum the week before Christmas, giving One Little Indian its second platinum success in a year. But, follnwing The Shamen's spontaneous yet hugely successful campaign in 1392, managing director Derek Birkett admhs there was no detailed strategy behind Bjork's launch as a solo artist. "I drew up a budget based on The Sugarcubes' past: 15,000 singles and 25,000 albums. She delivered the album, chose Ihe sleeve photographer and video director herself. We released Human Behauiour as a single, and it went from there," he says. "Like The Shamen, we captured imaginations and have been chasing them ever since." Birkett says the key waslo release lots of singles. "Bjork was initially reticent about that but the way she did it, with ail the différent mixes and reworking the tracks, was hardly ripping anyone off." Mayking Records supremo Brian Bonnar, Birkett's partner in One Little Indian since its inceplion in 1987, had a busy yeartoo, setting up shop with Geoff Travis in a new Rough Trade label that hopes to emulate the creative success of the original punk indie. With Ihree new One Little Indian signings - Churabawumba, Compulsion and acclaimed UK rappers Crédit To The Nation - ail setto go with albums in the early part of 1394, and Bjork hotly tipped (or a Brit award, it looks like being another onward-and-upward year for the Battersea-based duo. 
every time she brings out a record it's my fave. Only Kate Bush could bring together Prince, Trio Bulgarka and Lenny Henry and make a brilliant song. Professionally, the most , significant event of this year has been the redesign of Our Price stores. Musically, it's the retum of Jackson rowne, another great singer songwriter, who produced a good album and played his first live dates 'n the UK for six years, which I was dehghted to get along to, It's just me showing my âge, but a couple of old troupers returning to form is very welcome." 
SAULGALPERW "managing director, Nude Records T can't pick something l've been wvolved in but otherwise this year Bjork s Début and Paul Weller's Wild Wood albums really stood out. Bjork, uoeause it's a brilliant sounding 
iQQ

0,rd.'one that su™ up the vibe of 1993. Weller because he's proven he's 
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'ARE YOU RECEIVING US?' 
AWARD: VIRGIN 1215 

A year can be a long lime in radio. Last January Virgin 1215was hailing its arrivai as the national competitcr to Radio 1 FM the country's pop and rock fans had been wailing for. But Virgin has been unable to shake off the perception that its transmission quality is poor because of its AM frequency, and 400,000 listeners deserled the station between its launch in April and September. In October Virgin played its latest marketing card to try and reverse its fortunes. It re-focused its playlist policy to target the music il plays at spécifie audiences throughout the day, and moved its Ragship albums chart show from Sunday to Saturday. Whether il tums out to be awinning hand for 1994 remains tobeseen. Head of média at KPMG Peat Marwick David Murrell says Virgin is (ollowing the Irend set hy previous new national broadeasters. "BBC2, GMTV and Channel Four ail struggled in the beginning," he says. While Garry Blackburn of Anglo Plugging believes Virgin has been held back by not being on a FM band. "1 did not have great expectations for a station restricted to AM, allhough it did help us with the Paul Weller album," he says. 
UNPOPULAR DECISION 

OF THE YEAR: EMI 
AXES RECORD TOKENS 
1993 was the year indie retailers said farewell 
choice. After more than 60 years, the handy stocking lillers were abruptly killed off in September, EMI blamed the décision on the increasing number of multiples issuing their own vouchers, but it left many retailers rather short on festive cheer. "EMI has dropped us in the proverbial shil," fumes retailer Julie Healey, owner of Disques in Heathfield, who, despite inlroducing her own tokens, expects to lose thousands of pounds in Christmas sales. EMI président and ceo Rupert Perry said the décision to terminale record tokens was regrettable. Now the indies want to see if Bard willtakeup the bâton.  

still a great songwriter. The most significant event was the Suede/Derek Jarman collaboration at the Clapham Grand. It was the culmination of the whole year, and summed up everything we'd been striving for. Suede winning the Mercury Music Prise was the most movmg, as it was a complété shock. We thought we had no chance. The band giving the prise money to Cancer Research was even more brilliant." 
HUGH GOLDSMITH marketing director, RCA Records 
"The first event of 1993 that cornes to mind was an unnerving moment at our sales conférence when I entered a sumo wrestling ring» and who shoulci cteu in but my chairman, John Preston. Staring him out, ail I could see was contracts not being offered to me But the highlight of the year - apart from my wife getting pregnant with our first baby and seeing Pray go imber one. which was a ic moment for Take That and 

STEVE JERVIER A&R manager, Polydor 
"My favourite record this year was SWV's l'm So Into You, especially the Teddy Riley mixes. It did everything I felt a great R'n'B/swing tune could do, opening up a lot of ground in music, crossing over in such a way that it captivated a wider audience for that type of music. Just a great record. We need more of thera. To sum up 1993,1 thought it was the best year we've ever had in the injection of music and real songs. Music with substance will always last. We've got back to girlies putting handbags on the floor and dancing around them, which is always a good thing. It can only get better." 
GERALD KAUFMAN Labour MP and chairman National Héritage Select Committee "Choosing a record of the year is a very interesting question as l've listened to so many during the year. ITl pick Unsung Sondheim, a various artists compilation ofStephen Sondheim songs that didn't make it into various shows. Why is it my favourite? I just thought it was a very good record. What was the most significant event of the year? I really don't have an answer to that. Thank 
BILLIE KILTIE joint managing director, 23rd Precinct, Glasgow and director, Limbo Records 
"My record of the year was Aftershock's Slave To The Vibe. Just a brilliant garage track, with an equally brilliant maie vocal that I instantly loved. It got an excellent dancefloor reaction too. The highpoint of the year for me was finally releasing an album, House Of Limbo, Volume One, on ottr label, after a year of releasing singles. On a négative tip, the midnight curfew on anyone entering clubs was a low point in Glasgow's club life. It means that people who work late can't go to clubs, while those who want to take guests around différent clubs can't as you have to stay in one. The council say that violence was the 

everyone here - was doing the Three Peaks walk for cancer research, climbing Ben Nevis, Snowdon and Scafell in 24 hours. l'm not a fit man, and it pushed me beyond points that l've never been pushed before." 
FERGUSHUNTER-SPOKES dance music buyer, Selectadisc, Nottingham 
"My record of the year is Feedback's l'm For Real single, just because it's the most incredible, and the best produced piece of dance music this year. It was a straight trance record, from Britain, but licensed to the French label Fnac. No UK company seems to have picked up on it, which makes me like it even more. The musical event of the year was seeing the Aphex Twin live at the Marcus Garvey Centre in Nottingham, which was the most amazing musical experience l've ever had. He produced sounds that l've never heard before, while the production was tackled in totally différent directions." 

m but now ev e. It's a bad 
DICK LEAHY managing director, Morrison Leahy Music "My favourite single was Tease Me by Chaka Demus, which was a cracking record. Going to court with Sony has dominated my life this year, and now we're in it until January next year. It's more fascinating than I expected it to be, although sometimes quite waring. l've been involved with a few actions before but never one as personal. ily, it's been a year of looking at the itives rather than positives. It's i the least creative, productive 
the Sixties. Whether it's had an impact on what l've heard this year, I don't know, but certainly nothing has really hit me hard. I will say that the U2 show was pretty amazing, as were Sinead O'Connor's eyes when she turned up in the courtroom." 
More overleaf > 
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wer is not a man who lets a little thing like a recession get in the way o( business. Where others would be happy te batten down the hatches, he takes more risks. According to the Grand's promoter David Phillips, 1992 was the Mean Fiddler Group's busiest year yet. In March Power opened the Forum, the former Town & Country Club in north London, and although he wasn't a popular choice at the time, he bas ignored his critics and pressed on wilh the job - successfully. The T&C may have been good. We regretled ils passing. But the Forum is better. Power's full complément of London venues includes the Mean Fiddler, the Powerhaus, Subterania, the Jazz Cale, the Forum, the Grand and the Garage. Paul Bolton, agent at Concorde International Artists, attrihutes Power's success to a thorough understanding of whal bands want from a venue. "Vince's venues are vety band-orientated, which is very rare in London, so people like playing in them," he says. "He also eraploys people who like music and know what they're talking about rather than businessmen who dont." And Power is not one to sit back and let his venues do the work. This year his organisation staged the Reading Festival, the Irish Fleadh in Tramore, the Phoenixfestival in Warwickshire, which attracted 30,000, the Glasgow Fleadh and popular Finshury Park dates with Neil Young and the Cure. 
TALKING POINTS OF THE YEAR | George Michael vs Sony: why did they let it go this far? 1 PolyGram; what is Roger Ames up to? 1PRS; how old is Ted Mclean? (and when will it ail be sorted?) Tring: for its créative approach to licensing • The Breakers Chart: lattnched in January; ail but dead and buried hy August ~ Michael Jackson: did he or didn'f he? The Singles Chart: will the indusfry have the résolve to make it work? One FM: is Bannister its saviour or its nemesis? Mr Blobby: the industry's saviour or its nemesis? 

STEVE LEWIS executive director, Chrysalis Music Division "My favourite record of the year is a dead heat between Kamakiriad by Donald Fagen and Very by the Pet Shop Boys, Both have literate, witty and interesting lyrics, great mélodies and are impeccably arranged, performed and produced. The most significant event of the year was hearing the final mixes of the first tracks recorded by the first signing to Echo. That was the moment I felt we really had a record company." 
RICHARD MANNERS managing director, Island Music , "My favourite album of the year is a toss-up between the James album Laid and Bjork's Début, but Fil go for Bjork. It was a shimmering pop record that sent shivers up my spine in about 20 différent places, and you can't ask for more than that. She's a major star. Track of the year, though, is Crédit To The Nation and Chumbawumba's Enough Is Enough. It's ail there in the lyric, like The Clash meets Public Enemy, a perfect mix of pop. Highpoint of the year was the birth of my daughter. It throws everything else into the background." 
NATHAN MCGOUGH A&R manager, East West "My favourite record this year is Transnational Speedway League by Clutch. I like it for its humour, its darkness and its power, although the world didn't notice. The Understand, five boys from Southend-on-Sea and another hardeore band at The George Robey was my highlight of the year. It was the most exciting event I can remember since Happy Mondays at G- Mex, just one of those spécial shows where the band and audience are just totally involved. I have an offer on the table for them, but it's now in the face of fierce compétition." 
GORDON PINCOH client services director, Millward Brown International "My favourite record this year is Bjork's Début. I saw The Sugarcubes in London, and she has the most exceptional voice l've ever heard live. The Sugarcubes were occasionally brilliant, but Début showeased her voice to absolute perfection.Two significant events dominated my year; getting married at the ripe old âge of 36, and winning the contract for the music charts, which happened roughly the week before I got married. It's our first involvement witH the music business, which is a complex, political, tricky but tremendously exciting business to be a part of." 
RICHARD SKINNER programme director, Virgin 1215 Radio "My favourite record is a tie between Bjork's Début and Sting's Ten Summoners'Taies. Apart from good songs and fantastic performances, Sting's production values are the warmest, most brilliant. Bjork was a révélation. The production again was inspiring, while some ofthe touches 
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bowled me over. l'm sorry to be so obvious but starting this radio station was my highpoint of the year. It dominated my life, just the madness of putting it on the air and getting it right. As time goes by, more people will jump on to it. We're very confident for 1994." 
PAULQUIRK joint MD, Quirk's Records "My favourite record of the year would have to be Jackson Browne's l'm Alive - it was a real return to form for him. The lowpoint of the year, and the thing that should have devastated every independent retailer, was when EMI ditched record tokens. We're 

already having to explain to customers that we have no national record token, which is time consuming, and bad press for the industry." 
OLLIE SMITH director, Town & Country Club "My record of the year is Crowded House's Together Alone. It's a properly crafted, well-sung, fine album of tunes the likes of which, unfortunately, are few and far between these days, as are bands of that calibre who can reproduce the music live. Obviously the most auspicious event of the year was the closing of the two London Town & Country Clubs. The second 

was celebrating 12 months of the Town & Country Club in Leeds. For some reason, l'm ludicrously confident about 1994, for no reason other than kids are picking up guitars and leaming to play them. That said, the threat to the student union circuit, as if we didn't have enough hurdles to overcome as a music industry, is very worrying." 
KENTOWNSEND chairman, EMI Music UK Studios "The job of working at a studio is such that you only have time to listen to your own stuff, so l'd say my favourite record of the year is Kate Bush's Red Shoes. It helps that I got reasonably well involved in its making. Aside from that, l'd go for Bryan Adams' So Far So Good. It's a super album, with a very good sound and good songs. My highpoint of the year was receiving the MBE from Buckingham Palace. For the first time, it recognised that you have a proper job working in a studio, so the award wasn't just good for me, but even more so for the industry. I hope others will follow." 
DAVID TERRILL marketing director, HMV Retail 
"Album of the year was Crowded House's Together Alone. It's even better than Woodface which was my favourite album from 1992. It's perfect pop music. It's hard when it needs to be hard, it's songwriting at its very best. l'd encourage millions of people to buy it. The most important thing this year was that this industry is 
1993 was clearly light at the end of the tunnel after two or three rough years. It was good to see people buying again with a measure of confidence and coming into stores in numbers." 
NICKYTRAX joint managing director, 
Phuture Trax Promotions "My favourite record this year was Critical by Wall Of Sound. It came out on Eight Bail in America and got picked up by Positiva, and got a scrape at the charts. It's a very up, hot, happy, dancefloor love tune. The highpoint of the year was going to New York for the first time for the New Music Seminar which was 
ALISON WENHAM managing director, 
Conifer Records "My favourite record was Grieg Songs by Anne Sophie-Mutter. It brought me into a whole area of music I wasn't terribly aware of. I was aware of Grieg and the piano concerto, but l'd never listened to the songs, which were wonderful. The good news was that Conifer went up to nuraber three in the classical music market share in the third quarter of 1993. But the thing that stuck with me this year was the National Héritage Select Committee, watching those boffins pronouncing on a subject that they didn't really have a handle on. It was like watching a bad horror movie -1 couldn't really believe it was happening. Gerald Kaufrnan could just have been one of those gnomes ofï 
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BROCHURE BUSINESS 

BRITANNIA ROW STUDIOS 35 Britannia Row, London NI 8QH. Tel: 071-226 3377/071-354 2290 Fax: 071-359 1454 

A-Z MUSIC SERVICES VINYL CASSETTE AND CD PRESSING • High-quality product • Rapid mmaround • Compétitive prices s Spécial formats/short runs available brochure or quote on request A-Z MUSIC SERVICES Unit 32, Third Floor, Camden Lock Place, Chalk Farm Road, London NWI 8AF Tel: 071-267 8000 Fax: 071-284 3188 

Over 25 years of quallty, service and reliability have made Airborne Packaging of Leicester a nationally identified name for promolional and retail carrier bags in polythene and paper. A comprehensive Brochure/Price-List illustrâtes a very wide range of bags from the standard aperture style, at only a few pence each, through to the prestigeous plastic and rope handle styles. A style to suit every purpose. The company takes a great deal of pride in being able to offer quick, reliable deiiveries and will go to great lengths to meet any customer requirements. TEL: 0533 536136 FAX: 0533 514485 

£3S 

FOR ALL YOUR SHOPFITTING NEEDS Maximum impact and increased profit. Standard/custom Systems for ail products. Exciting new ranges available □ Display □ Merchandising □ Storage □ Counters □ Security u f. □ Listening Stations □ C □ Accessories □ Il Lift (UK) Ltd, Triangle-Business Wendover Road, Stoke Mandeville, Bucks. HP22 5BL. TEL: 0296 615151 FAX: 0296 61 ain 

§ 

THE MUSIC SHOPFITTING SPECIALISTS Choose from a complété range of modular browsers, wali displays, chart displays, counters and storage for ail formats. FREE DESIGN & CUSTOM BUILDING 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE PE10 6HG TEL; 0480 414204 

IRISH MUSIC & VIDEO PRODUCT 
Over 15 years of reliable and efficient service havE ensured our place as Bhtain's leading specialist distributor of ALL IRISH AUDIO & VIDEO MUSIC 

UUNI AU l : Martin Mcuonaid, I & B RECORDS LTD Tel- (081) 960-9160/9169 4(L,MJB Fax: (081) 968-7332 2a Wrentham Avenue, London NW10 3HA  

RAK RECORDING STUDIOS LTD. 42-48 Charlbert Street, London NWS 7BU TEL: 071-586 2012 FAX: 071-722 5823 
'SSISœH: 

This only begins to describe RAK Studios, 

mmM 

brochure business 
inclusion in this feature, which will promote your To ensure y.°ur ^d^fs and services to over 13,000 people nationwide, plea 

send ancopy £ your brochure and suitable text to the following address: a copy o y poVETON OR MARTIN SMITH 
Qm/prpian Wav Tonbridge, Kent TN9 1RW Music Week Classif , for information regarding availability, 

or Téléphoné 0732 377310 ^ reproduction cos,s,  



CLASSIFIED 
APPOINTMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS [businesstobusiness 

CHART 
INFORMATION 
NETWORK 
COMPANY 
LIMITED 

MÂKKETillG ÂSSSSTÂMT 
£ Neg 

to deliver a full range of information services to the music and video industries. If you are right for this position you will know what's happening to the UK charts. If you want to be an A & R Person, don'l apply. If you have common sense, the right attitude, you know about marketing, and possess the creativity, energy and personalily to succeed within a high profile, dynamic environment, send your CV detaiiing current salary, with a handwrilten letter telling us why we should talk to you. BOX NO. MWK 162 

XMAS MESSAGES 
MASONS MUSIC 

Would like to wish their 
customers a happy 

Christmas and a 
prosperous new year. 

Tel: 0424 427562 Fax: 0424 434362 

handle 
happy xmas and a 
wonderful new year to ail 
our clients - thanks you for 
your support in 1993 

A Very Merry Christmas and a Prosperous New Year to ail our valued 
customers. 
From ail at 

Music Travel Ltd, 111-113 Great Portland St., London W1N 5FA Tel: 071-255 2636 

To ail of yo 
surplus sti 

WEST END LEISURE Tel: 071-402 5667 FaX: 071-402 5560 

NÂCHURAL Would like to take this opportunlty to wish ail our Customers a Happy Christmas 
Prosperous New Year. Tel; 021-434 3554 Fax: 021-429 1122 

ADVtSSON LTD 
(in Liquidation) 

Mr H R Guest of Deane Jay Guest is the appointée! liquidator of Advision Ltd. His agents are in possession of a number of tapes which were being stored by that company. 
Any person who believes that they may have claim to any of these tapes should contact the Liquidators agent with full détails and proof of ownership. 
Such tapes that remain unclaimed after 28 days of this notice will be destroyed. 

Agents: Southern Insolvency Agents Ltd Mr D Taylor 
Tel: 0273 621317 
Fax: 0273 624347 

i»osxiî«*o 
MECOR. OS 

TSteti ®tar use 
pmOTECTIVE 
ENVELOPESÎ For ALL your packaging needs ■ RING NOW 

RECORD 
MAILERS 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESSBCTi 
510 w 111'r-M■ 'Jt 

lypeseinng, niiwoiK 
Whe BEST frites! 
H 

BROWSER DIVIDERS? + CD DIVIDERS 

NOTICE BOARD 
WANTED - URGENTLY 

PRODUCER / ENGINEER to work on an album with 19 year old professional female singer the most promoted act of 1993 in the vein of West Coast American Rock to release with majors Worldwide would suit producer with own studio 
Tel 0883 340005 

XMAS MESSAGES 

FfclAM 
SANTA's choice 
for a carefree 

Christmas and a 
Prosperous 
New Year 

PBIAM would like to 
wish ail thelr exlstlng 

and prospective clients 
A VERY MERRY 

CHRISTMAS 
Ask for more détails about the System used by Record Shops, Distributors, Mail Order firms, Labels, Importers and Exportera from Mikes Music, Bognor to Harrods, Knightsbridge. 

TEL: 0327 702785 
FAX: 0327 311110 

i— .^SP- 
P.I.M. LTD Would like to thank their YOUR RECORDING NEEDS 

BLACKWING 

AMPSOUND 

031-364 7389 

throughout 1993. and wis a Happy Xmas and ccesstul New Year. 

30 

BROWSERS • WALL DISPLAYS tHART DISPLAYS • COUNTERS STORAGE UNITS- 
STANDARD RANGE OR CUSIOM BUILT IN HOUSE DESIGN AND MANUFACTURE 

FREE STORE DESIGN 
TEL. 0480 414204 
FAX. 0480 414205 
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Remember where you heard it: non'texpectany changes at 
poiyGram until Roger Ames 
returns from holiday in the Caribbean on January 10...The 
jyLusic Publishers' Association 
lunch at London's Hilton was a fun 
affair by ail accounts, enlivened by 
an appearance from Roger de Courcey and Nookie The Bear, 
who managed to squeeze in varions 
MPA references among ail the Shepherd's Market jokes in their 
routine...Meanwhile there was 
uproar - or at least a few raised 
eyebrows - at the Independent 
Publishers' Association bash when 
three of the 12 tombola prizes were 
won by Roger La Haye, Pam Sheyne and Nigel Rush, ail of 
whom were associated with Odds On 
Music and have been active in the 
IPA...Prize for biggest Christmas 
pudding goes to the Phonogram do... 
And speaking of Christmas puds, 
Some Bizarre's Stevo delivered one 
to ail WEA department heads. Moira 
Bellas' was accompanied by a 12- 
foot riding whip...PoiyGram 
Classics press assistant Sophie 
Beck was the lucky winner of a trip 
for two to Paris in the New Year at 
The Music Video Co and Tape To 
Tape's Christmas bash...Who were 
the industry execs Dina Carroll was 
talking about when she remembered 
her earliest days as a singer in Today 

POOLEY'S DIARY 

r? 

m 

newspaper? "1 worked with 
monsters," she said. "Especially the 
fïrst one. Imagine a 16-year-old girl 
being told every day you are fat, you 
can't sing, your skin is disgusting." 
In the week that her album went 
triple platinum the monsters must 
have winced... William Hill bookie 
Graham Sharpe was in reflective 
mood after being forced to close the 
Christmas number one book 
following a run of bets on Mr Blobby 
(the highest of which were placed in 
Glasgow). "Our only chance of not 
losing is if Elvis Presley and John 
Lennon are found alive and have 
recorded a version of Happy 
Christmas War Is Over," he sighed... 
While in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, for 
a meeting with Clive Davis last 
week, Arista général manager Mark 
Williams was drafted in as plugger 
for Haddaway's live Top Of The Pops appearance from Disney World. His 
reward? Being chauffeured by 
Mickey Mouse...Sad to hear about 
the untimely death of Sony A&R admin assistant Damian Murray m 
a car crash last weekend...Sad also to 
hear that former Radio 1FM producer 
Don George has died after a heart 
attack. Don produced shows for big 
names such as Ed Stewart, Tony Blackburn and Jimmy Saville... Commisérations to Polydor for 
failing to have the three members of 

the Bee Gees displayed on 
Battersea Power Station - an idea 
only scarcely more fanciful than 
property developer John Broome's 
aborted plans to turn the site into a 
multi-million pound theme park. 
Still, top marks for dreaming up 
one of the cheapest and most 
effective stunts of the year...Sony's 
Tom Tyrrell caused a chuckle in 
the High Court when asked whether 
an artist's contract should include a 
clause to protect artistic freedom. 
Tyrrell recalled his experience at 
RCA in the Seventies when Lou 
Reed released his Métal Machine 
Music featuring "kitchen utensil 
sounds". Tyrrell said there was no 
clause to stop the label bringing out 

} % 
■m. 

the recording, which flopped and 
undoubtedly harmed the singer's 
career, prompting Mr Justice 
Parker to speculate that maybe ail 
artists should keep out of the kitchen...Eden Blackman, until 
Friday radio promotions person at 
FMI, awaits calls on 071-372 7631... 
Paul McGuinness admits to being 
stumped by the tons of video 
equipment acquired during the 
ZooTV tour. Tm not sure what to do 
with it ail," is the unlikely qoute from 
Ireland's man with the golden touch... 
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VIRGIN RECORDS 1993 

THE YEAR WE RECORDED RECORD RECORD SALES 


